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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
Tbe Rockland Gazette was estab­
lished In 1848 In 1874 the Courier was 
Htabllshed and consolidated with the 
Gazette In 1882 The Free Preaa was 
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed 
lta name to the Tr’bune These papers 
consolidated March 17. 1897
Ninth A nnual State 4-H 
Club Camp— And Are 
They Ready?
*  T h e y  are never a lone th a t  ■-
♦  are accompanied with noble -•• 
— thoughts —Sir Philip Sidney ♦
T h ree  M en H eld
In Connection W ith Theft 
O f 686 Pounds O f Lob* 
sters A t Matinicus
On the second day of July an
American Lcbster Company smack 
visited Matinicus and the buyer, 
Arthur Philbrook, weighing as he 
bailed out, f;und his stock 686' i 
pounds short. He reported the loss 
to Arthur P Haines in Rockland 
who reported to Sheriff C. Earle 
Ludwick The sheriff notified Com­
missioner Arthur R Greenleaf, who 
Immediately assigned Warden 
Frank Hallowell to the case.
As a result of Investigations made 
by Warden Hallowell and Sheriff 
Ludwick. three men were taken into 
custody—Kenneth Trask of P ort­
land and Matinicus and Ira De 
Grasse and Peter Ccstello of Pert- 
land.
All were held fcr the November 
term of Superior Court In the sum 
of $500. Tga'-k. who was represent­
ed by Alan Grossman, was released 
on bail The other respondents 
were without counsel. The State 
was represented by County Attor­
ney J. C. Burrows.
“ M ajor” H as G one
W u  31 Y e m  Old— W ho 
N ow  Own* Maine’* Old- 
e»t Horse?
Who owns tlie oldest horse in the
State?
Our South Waldcboro correspon­
dent thinks Alvin Waldon did have 
tha t distinction but 16st It with the 
death of his well known equine 
Major.
A recent newspaper item spoke of 
a 25-year-old horse as remarkable 
but Major was six years to the 
good.
Outstanding 4-H Club boys and 
girls from all counties will meet at 
the University of Maine. Aug. 16-20, 
for the ninth annual S tate 4-H Club 
Camp, one of the principal events 
of the 4-H club year.
Approx ma tely 200 persons will 
attend the camp, most of them 
county winners in the various 4-H 
Club projects. A special event at 
camp this year is the selection of a 
dairy demonstration team of two 
boys who will represent Maine a t; 
the National Dairy Show, to be I 
held In connection with the Gold-1 
en Gate International Exposition 
in San Francisco.
A state style dress revue, with the 
winner awarded a trip to Chicago 
this fall, is another event of par­
ticular interest to club girls.
Much of the program at State 
camp is given over to instruction 
in room improvement, clothing, 
loods, crops, poultry, dairy, and 
other projects in which the club 
members are engaged. As a part 
of his club work, each 4-H Club 
member undertakes a t least one 
project designed to develop some 
farm or home skill. At State 
camp members of the extension and 
resident faculty of the University 
of Maine give the delegates more 
advanced instruction in the vari­
ous fields. Special contests are 
held in several lines of club work
George L. Parley. Massachusetts 
State club leader, will be the prin­
cipal speaker at the closing day of 
the camp Albion P Beverage, sec­
retary of the Maine Christian As­
sociation, will give the delegates 
special musical instruction.
Maine 4-H Clubs are part of a 
Nation-wide organization with more 
than 1.250.000 members. An im­
portant branch of the co-operative 
agricultural Extension Service, they 
are sponsored by the (Extension 
Service of the College of Agriculture 
University of Maine, the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture, and the 
county from bureaus.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Frenchman Bay—Bald Porcupine 
Lighted Trumpet Buoy 3B. reported 
inoperative July 6. was repaired 
July 18 and trumpet is now operat­
ing.
Kennebec River—Kennebec River 
Lighted Buoy 8 may be moved from 
Its oharted position due to dredg­
ing operations to commence July 
Its Caution should be exercised.
Spend Less En Route 
Spend the Saving in New York
W ith  Greyhound travel to the Fair coating go 
much less, you’ll have more money to spend 
on entertainment at the Fair
J and in New York— or to atay 
J  longer! Get Fair-minded—get -  ,
X '  going by Greyhound t A fcrf trip
Ask About T /m o  and M on oy-<«v /n f 
OroybouMd C x p a n t a - P a f d  Toura
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE 
444 Main Streei Rorkland Tel. 646-W
$ 1 9 2 5
G R E Y H O U N D
[E D IT O R IA L ]
ANOTHER KIND OF ARMAMENT
In these days when all of the Nations are hastening their 
armament programs, and folks are shouting wolf when there 
is no wolf, there a re  some people proceeding on a sanity basis 
and they declare th a t “moral armament" is the country's most 
urgent need. Governors of 29 States have signed a pronounce­
ment to that effect Their statement says, in part:
“We have built great cities. Our ships and the railways 
carry the produce of farms and factories to every corner of 
the nation. And yet, in spite Of all th a t we have done, there 
are within our borders empty factories, hungry people, 
strugging farms. We must return to a common faith in God. 
and in those elemental principles—honesty, unselfishness, 
love and purity—without which democracy cannot long pro: per 
or endure.”
O---------- 0-----------o
AN EMBARRASSING POSTER
In La Cross, Wisconsin, recently a poster company erect­
ed some sheets which contained the slogan; “Let's Go To 
Church Sunday/’ It was for the good of the cause, and all 
might have gone well if a coal company had not placed im ­
mediately beside the church call a poster which showed a m an 
and woman enjoying the comforts of home before their grate, 
the man with his shoeless feet stretched at ease, and the 
woman refusing an invitation. The caption read, "Tell 'em 
no . .  . we're too comfortable right here " It may have been 
a coincidence, but the church people had i  right to leel flabber­
gasted, to say the least.
TENACIOUS TOWNSENDITES
Followers of the Townsend movement are not easily side­
tracked. With the aid of a penny a day, contributed by each 
member, they plan to have an elaborate broadcasting pro­
gram which will eventually be nationwide in Its scope. T he 
object is to build up “a militant mobilized bloc of 20,090,000 
voters." Senator Downey, Democrat, of California, said th a t 
the Townsendltes would try to force the election of pension- 
minded candidates for the presidency by both Republicans 
and Democrats in 1940, as well as to influence election of 
Congressional candidates pledged to support the Townsend 
Plan for old-age pens.ons up to $209 monthly.
GOODBYE MR. C H IP S
One of the most remarkable motion pictures ever shown in 
Rockland was on the screen at S trand Theatre this week 
under the title of "Ocodbyc Mr Chips, and It reflects to the  
credit of Rockland's cinema-minded tha t they were liberal in 
their patronage. Starring in this wonderful English perform­
ance were Robert Donat and Greer Garson. The story of 
“Goodbye Mr. Chips addresses itself very largely to the h is­
trionic talent shown by Donat in the title role We saw him  
freshly graduated from a university experiencing the mishaps 
and embarrassments which come to a new teacher in a boys' 
school. He aged toy degrees through the aid of skilled makeup, 
and eventually reached the goal of his ambition, which was 
to become headm aster of the institution. But meantime grim 
tragedy stalked in to  the picture and there was probably not a 
dry eye in any of the audiences when his wife died in giving 
birth to a child. The picture has many interesting scenes and 
the peerless acting of the star commands breathless attention.
DOING THE RIGHT THING
In the old days we used to call them artful dodgers, tout 
that of course would not apply dignifiedly to the President of 
these United S tates who classifies as “another newspaper 
story" Walter Winchell's statement that the 1940 Demo­
cratic ticket will be Roosevelt and McNutt In fact President 
Roosevelt Is having the fun of his l.fe. keep.ng even his most 
intimate political associates in the dark as to whether or not 
he is going to  run  for a third term. It is more than likely 
that he doesn't know himself, Walter Winchell to the con­
trary notwithstanding.
RAH FOR COLBY!
Out of Waterville comes the cheerful word that State cf 
Maine granite will be used in the construction of the new 
Colby buildings on Mayflower Hill Wp are a bit prone to  
overlook the good things in our own dooryard.
BLUEBERRY FARM
FOR SA L E
For particulars see 
DR. N. A. FOGG. Rorkland
j or EINAR HEINO, Rockville
86-104
Final Clean-Up Sale
LU C Y  E. WALKER F U R N IT U R E , 
DISHES. ETC.
SATUR DAY A FTER N O O N  
2.00 to 4.60 P. M.
5-4 WARREN S T R E E T  
F ran k  II. Ingraham, E x e cu to r
1 86-87
A FAMOUS MAINE EDIHCE
And here 's “The Old Church on the Hill." one of Thomaston's most 
sacred institutions. Onee the Paul Revere bell in its belfry summoned 
General H enry Knox and his wife to worship.
OBEYING THE CALL OF CANADA
W here M odernity and  A ntiqu ity  Go Hand In 
H and— A nother D eS oto  G oes Exploring
(By The Roving Reporter—Second Installment)
TO VINALH AVEN, NO RTH  H A V E N , 
STONINGTON AND SW A N ’S ISLAND  
STMRS. NO R TH  HAVEN and W . S. WHITE
Leave Tillson Wharf a t 9 o'clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning In the Ute afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WIIAKF 
77’Th‘tf
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC. 
Cut R a te
COR. M AIN &  LIMEROCK STS., ROCKLAND
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED DAY RECEIVED
DRENE SOAPLESS SHAMPOO. G6e sire A9
Sensational Offer—You Get All Three For -
S C H IC K  INJECTOR R AZOR / |
LIFEBUOY SHAVING CREAM
EIGHT SCHICK BLADES
FLIT, quart size ............................................................................... •
PETERMANS DISCOVERY, pints ........................................ 29
OIL OF C ITR O N EE LA  (Be Skeeter F r e d  I ounce .20
KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE, 50c size  39
ANACJN TABLETS, 25c size  19
BISODOL POWDER. 65c size .......................................................49
UNGUENTINE, 50c size ................................................................. 43
DARBY CREAM FOR SUNBURN, 50c size ...................  .47
COCOA BUTTER .........------- ------------------- -......- ........—• -I"
RUBINE—takes the burn nut of sunburn. 1'/, oz. size .23
EVENING IN PARIS COLOGNE I oz. .40; 2 oz. 65c; 4 oz. 1.16 
PAGE'S ASTHMATIC CIGARETTES am. size .29; Ige. size .97
BROMO SELTZER, 60c size .............................................  49*
ABSORBIN'!:. JR., 1.25 size ............................................................98
ALKA SELTZER. 60e size ...........................................................19
BATHASWEET. 1.00 size ............................................................. 83
HOSPITAL COTTON, 1 pound rolls. 40c s i z e ............................39
FREE—5Oc size Colgates Orchid Eau de Cologne 
with 37c purchase of Colgate's Products
POLAROID B A Y  GLASSES, steps reflected glare 1.95
K n o x ’s B irthday
Memorial Association W ill 
See T hat the Event Is 
Properly Observed
The observance of Gen. Henry
Kpoxs birthday at Montpelier on 
Tuesday no t only mark* his 189th 
birthday, and the 150th anniversary 
of his appointment to Washing­
ton's Cabinet as the first Secretary 
of the Navy, but also the 10th an ­
niversary of the laying of the cor­
ner stone of Montpelier. Many 
who attended  those exercises on 
July 25. 1929 will remember Cyrus 
H K C urtis who was so Interested 
in the building of this beautiful 
Memorial. They will also remem­
ber that when Jarvis Perry hand­
ed the spade to Mr Curtis asking 
him to tu rn  the first spadeful of 
I soil Mr Curtis replied, "We have 
waited long enough. It is time we 
began. ' an d  forthwith preceded to 
turn not only one but several 
spadefuls of soil in a hearty and 
vigorous manner. Mr Curtis gave 
freely of his time, advice and 
money to  the erection of Mont­
pelier, and. in recognition of all 
this and because of the signifi­
cance of th e  day his daughter. Mrs 
Mary Louise Curtis Bok. has been 
invited to  be the special guest of 
the Knox Memorial Association on 
Tuesday. The spade that was used 
on this occasion has been preserved 
as a m em ento and can be seen with 
the many other interesting articles 
In the house.
Girls from  all over the S tate who 
have been selected from the senior 
and ju n io r  high schools as the 
"Good Citizens" of their class un­
der the direction of the DA.R 
Chapters will also be guests of the 
Association. This will provide a 
means for the girls to become better 
acquainted with each other and to 
acquaint themselves with the many
' valuable and original Knox fur­
nishings
No one can visit Montpelier with- 
out receiving inspiration and some 
historical knowledge of the times, 
people and furnishings of the 
Colonial period. A large number 
of visitors are expected to take ad-
vantage of the reduced entrance 
fee on that day to inspect the many 
rooms whose exquisite furnishings 
are made more beautiful by the 
addition of the many flower ar­
rangements under the direction of 
Mrs E. Stewart Orbeto'n of West 
Rockport, chairman of the Grounds 
Committee. The visitors will be 
greeted in each room by a hostess, 
many in old fashioned costume, 
who will point out the most inter­
esting features of the room, and 
who will make the visitor feel like 
an honored guest in the hostess' 
own home.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon a 
splendid program will be given ,n 
the main hall of the mansion. Mrs. 
Fred C Morgan of Saco. State Re­
gent of the D A R. and Roy Evans 
of Kennebunk State President of 
the S A R. will bring greetings 
' from their Societies. Miss Eliza­
beth Reid of Boothbay Harbor will 
talk on thp "High Lights of Oen. 
Knox's Career" and a musical pro­
gram under the direction of the 
president of the Rubinstein Cub, 
Miss Dorothy Lawry will be enjoyed.
DID YOU KNOW? THAT THE
KNOX COUNTY  
GRAIN CO.
Sleeks more than 256 items of 
Poultry, Farm and Dairy Sup­
plies. in addition to a full line Of 
GRANDIN FEEDS 
OCCIDENT A IRIS FLOUR 
Special While I* Lasts 
BULK LIVESTOCK SPRAY 
65c gal; 2 gals. $1.25 
Bring Your Own Can
86-87
With a last look at those three 
majestic defenders of this Nation's 
might—the battleships Texas, New- 
York and Arkans-as—we began our 
ascent to the upper city of Quebec, 
the rise so gradual that one was 
scarcely aware of It, and took stock 
of the neatly kept streets and the 
beautiful landscaping, flower gar­
dens and residences.
It was back in the early Nineties 
when I  made my first visit to Que­
bec, on one of Bill Kimball s "per­
sonally conducted" excursions, and 
I recall that among the passengers 
at that time were Miss Helen York, 
Miss Rcse McNamara, and Miss 
Lizzie Morey, who were my asso­
ciates in the old Courier-Gazette 
office
Others present on that excur­
sion. and a subsequent one, includ­
ed from Knox County Mr and Mrs. 
W A Kimball, Mr. and Mrs Aaron 
Howes. Mr and Mrs C Doherty, 
Rev Pr Phelan. Sarah McInnis, 
Joan McInnis. Annie Flanagan, 
Mary Brickley, Prank Magee. 
George E Gray. Rockland; Mrs H 
C. Grant, Mrs. George Green, 
then of Calais; Mrs E. T Mitchell, 
Mrs. A. L. Jones. Union
A Bouquet For Quebec
The familiar Rotary sign was in 
evidence recalling the recent visit 
to that city made by Rev Dr John 
Smith Lowe and others when the 
International convention was held 
there. I only hope Dr Lowe, et als. 
enjoyed their stay tn Quebec as 
much as I  have done on my several 
visits there After having extend­
ed my travels pretty much over the 
northeastern section of the country 
I  am still t f  the opinion that 
Quebec Is one of the most interest­
ing and attractive cities I have ever 
visited.
Syringa bushes are apparently 
in much favor in the capital of Que­
bec Province, for we stw them ev­
erywhere—very large bushes, and 
the blossoms looked unusually 
large.
Red lx*tter Boxes
When I saw the red letter boxes, 
I remembered the recent newspa­
per item abcut the plight of a Pro­
vincial letter carrier who came Io 
an American city and tried to mail 
a letter In the fire alarm box His 
defense was that In his country the 
letter boxes were all red; and he 
felt that his mistake was natural. 
The Fire Department didn’t quite 
agree w-ith him, but that s that.
We asked a cop where we could 
get ;i good breakfast. He not only 
told us. but walking ahead through 
a maze of short streets, showed us 
the place he had in mind. It was 
called "The Homestead," I believe, 
and the accommodating Quebec pa­
trolman was quite right with his 
recommendation.
And here in a rambling group are 
some of the impressions we gained 
as we headed away from Quebec 
for Trois Rivieres, or Three Rivers: 
Handsome residences; beautiful 
tourist homes; long rows of Can­
ada's favorite trees, the pcplars; a 
cigarette sign “The Black C at;'' 
“chemin in construction" (road 
workt; farmers milking in their 
barnyards.
A Glimpse of Eden
A magnificent pastoral scene was 
that which we enjoyed while fol-
M A R V E L  D R E S S E S
Sizes 12 to 26—36 to 41
W ashable
Just 1 50 G o O n Sale
FR ID A Y  MORNING
J1 . 5 9 each
Two for $3.00
NO MEM OS AT THIS LOW PRICE
MANSFIELD’S
421  Main St. Rockland Opp. Limerock St.
lowing a valley, whose name I did 
not learn. Something after the 
style cf "Pleasant V-alley" at "The 
Meadows," only three times as wide. 
Rolling meadow land, almost bar­
ren of trees, and we could see the 
swaying grass as a light breeze 
swept through it. The aroma which 
came to our nostrils was that which 
eculd come only from the mixture 
of sweet clover, buttercups, daisies, 
and those other God-given flowers 
which make the rural ride one of 
Edenlc happiness. The birds which 
I saw were mainly crows and 
robins, but I have no doubt there 
were swallows, bobolinks, orioles, 
yellow hammers and other feath­
ered creatures which I  knew so 
well in my playboy days around 
Lindsey Orove, The Lookout, and 
“over the Medder'' What a glori­
ous thing is youth, but alas! it 
comes only once.
The St. Law rence “Palisades"
Coming back from reveries, 
which carried a tinge of homesick­
ness, I find that we are following 
the St. Lawrence River, of which 
we are destined to see a great deal 
during the day. The Palisades of 
the Hudson arc the pride of all 
Americans, but the steep cliffs on 
the opposite side of the St. Law­
rence are very impressive and we 
watched them for miles as we sped 
along
The farms adjacent to the city of 
Quebec produce mainly those staple 
crops, corn, beans and potatoes, but 
in the remote sections the variety 
J of vegetables was much greater in­
cluding some kinds which I did not 
recognize.
Rugs W hich Produce Dollars
The farther we progressed the 
mere primitive were the houses and 
farm buildings with their sloping 
roofs, mostly with metal covering. 
Some of the houses represent the 
unusual combination of stone, brick 
and wood—one above the other.
Fanning may be thp mans voca- 
t.on. but the women have another 
method of plucking the tourist's 
dollar, and that is through the sale
(Continued on Page Five)
A ltern a te  Jurors
Legislature Passed a New  
Law Intended To Do 
Away W ith Mistrial*
When the scores of bills passed 
by the last legislature go into ef­
fect tomorrow provision will be on 
the Maine statute books for alter­
nate Jurors In the State* courts.
The new law Is the first change 
made in the Jury system in many 
years.
Provision for alternate Jurors is 
designed to prevent mistrials due to 
the illness of a  Juror or to a mem­
ber of the panel becoming disquali- 
fleld during procedure of the case on 
trial. The law carries the follow­
ing provisions:
"Whenever by reason of the pros­
pective length of a trial or other 
cause the court in its discretion 
shall deem it advisable, it may di­
rect that more than two Jurors in 
addition to the regular panel be 
called and Impanelled to sit as al­
ternate Jurors Such alternate 
Jurors in the order in which they 
are called shall replace jurors, who, 
prior to the time the jury retires to 
consider its verdict, become unable 
or disqualified to perform their 
duties. Such alternate Jurors shall 
be drawn In the same manner, 
shall have the same qualifications, 
shall be subject to the same chal­
lenges, shall take the same oath, 
and shall have the same functions, 
powers, facilities and privileges, 
and be subject to the same obliga­
tions and penalties as jurors on the 
regular panel. An alternate Juror 
who does not replace a Juror on 
the regular panel shall be dis­
charged when the jury retires to 
consider lbs verdict If one or more 
alternate jurors are called each 
party shall be entitled to one 
peremptory challenge in addition 
to those otherwise allowed by law. ‘
THE
Here is the world’s 
lightest, handiest 
outboard— and the 
most economical to 
o p e ra te . D rives
tood sized row- oats, fishing boats, 
canoes at a fuel 
cost of less than 
2<an hour, (a ll 
t tu h tt  it today I
D unn & Elliot Co.
THOMASTON, ME.
YO UR FA V O R IT E  PO EM  .
If I had my life to live again I  
would have made a rule to read soma 
poetry and listen to aome music at 
least once a week The lose of theaa 
tastes la a loan of happtneae—Charlaa 
Darwin.
MY PRAYER
O Ood, my Ood. wherer Thou art. 
Keep my beloved In Thy Heart;
Fold 111 Thy Heart that heart so bright. 
Heal him with Thy most gentle light, 
And since Thou mad st forgetlulnaaa. 
Forget whare'er Thou flnd'at amlaa: 
And since Thou mad'st remembering. 
Remember every lovely thing 
And then, my Ood. lean down and sag 
And. pitying, remember me
M H. Cltft
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He hath  shewn thee. O man, what 
Is good; and what doth the Lord re­
quire of thee, but to do Justly, and 
to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with thy God? Micah 6: 8.
A g e d  M an S u ic id e
W illiam  Delano, 80, Of 
Friendship, Ends His Life 
By Hanging
In  depressed spirits for several 
weeks William Delano, aged 80. 
committed suicide yesterday at 
Friendship.
He had worked around the yard 
during the morning and then went 
to the barn, apparently for a smoke.
His son Warren T. Delano, be­
came somewhat anxious w’hen a 
considerable time had elapsed, and 
he nad not returned to the house, 
and he sent his young son Reginald 
to see if he could find him. The 
lad came back to his house badly 
frightened, and going to the barn 
Warren found his father nanging 
from a rafter.
Medical Examiner H. J. Wels- 
man, summoned from Rockland, 
pronounced it a case of suicide.
Mr. Delano is survived by two 
children—Walter, and Mrs Alice 
Carter.
The remains were taken in 
charge by A. D. Davis & Bon.
Jim Brennan’s Baseball Team
Half a »■: ntury ago they had baseball teams down on the southern tip of Knox County, and good ones, 
too. Maybe someone will supply us with the name of this one—maybe W. J. Hatten of lo t Angeles. Some of 
tile players' names were: Frank Marshall. John Mar,hall. Janie- Brennan, Chester Teel and Frank Hopkins. 
The olhir name* on the photograph are indistinguishable. but possibly lomr of the older readers down in 
St. George ran identify the players. Good old days those were!
SELF
SERVICE
LAMB LEGS
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, JULY 22
GENUINE SPRING LB
BONED A N D  ROLLED 
IF DESIRED
HEAVY STEER BEEF
BONELESS
HEAVY STEER BEEF
OnnU 0p'4|t4 Ur *ke ttrgat Atlantic < t«a Co
4 6 2  M A I N  
S T R E E T
R O C K L A N D
LB
LB
LB
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Nellie Martin has returned i 
to Massachusetts after spending 
several weeks with lier daughter.' 
Mrs Hayden Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wentworth 
and children have moved to the 
Nelson Moody place.
Miss Barbara Wentworth is a pa­
tient a t Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maddock . 
Mr. and Mrs Charles Fox anti I 
friends of Laurence, Mass, were 
callers Sunday a t the home of Mr , 
and Mrs. Laurence Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Cole and 
children were weekend guests of 
her sister Mrs Beatrice Moody.
KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
R ockland  Is S till O ut In F ront, W ith  Cam den  
N ow  the R unner-U p
THIS WEEK’S GAMES 
Thursday—Warren at St. George 
Friday—Camden at Rockland;
Camden 10, Rockport 1
The Shellmen of Camden wielded 
wicked war clubs a t Camden Tues-
Thomaston at St. George; Rock- day night, visiting 18 hits upon
port at Warren.
• • • •
The League Standing
W. L.
Rockland ........  9 3
Camden ....   8 4
Rockport ........  7 6
Thomaston __  6 6
St. George ___  5 8
Warren ............  2 10
nick. Bennett, Dionne 3. Richards, 
Errors. Heald. Lord 2. Baum, Dailey, 
Boynton, Welch Two base hits. 
Woodward Starr, Snow. Richards, 
rill 1; off Boynton 1, off Lofman 2. 
Struck out by Merrill 0. by Boynton 
2, by Lofman 1. Double plays. Mil­
ler to Snow to Starr. Scorer. Yates. 
Umpires, Leonard and Graffam.
• • • •
St. George 7. W anvn 3 
The Warren Tigers took an early 
lead at Warren Tuesday night, but 
St George came back strong In the 
third, and after that the home team 
never scored. M Wiley turned in
LAMB FORES  
RfB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST
SMOKED SHOULDERS
CTCAIfC PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM  U I CM lid R O UND , CUBE & N. Y. SIRLOIN
HEAVY STEER BEEF-WELL TRIMMED
SLICED BACON
SPICED HAM
Lean LB
LB
SUNNYFIELD LB
1 3 c
2 3 c
2 5 ‘
15*
2 9 ‘
23<
A t A A P  Super Markets. you don’t  pay for in -betw een profits 
and e x tra  handling chargee, because we buy d irec t fro m  pro­
ducers. W e don't try to put on a ‘’ front” w ith fancy fixtures, 
cabinet made shelves, deluxe delivery service and charge 
accounts. No— there th ings m ere ly  add to your food costa, ao 
they 're  taboo at A ft? I W e believe  [and our custom ers agree] 
that people w ill aknp H  plain surroundings when they know they 
are g e tt in g  the benefits o f o u r  efficiencies, w hich g ive  them 
flora good food fcr lees m oney.
RtCULAti IVIRYDAYLW PRICK?
JUNKET POWDERS 3  pKGs 25c 
SPICK YhoV CLEANER 1 0 c 
RUMFORD BAKINC POWDER CAN 1 9 c
ANN
PACI
Merrill and Lofman while Boynton, 
i hurling 'em across in fine form
stingily allowed but six. Baum. I a home run The score 
p c  Ro:nonicK and Richard.-, each lugged ' st. George
750
.MB
.538
500
385
.166
three hits. The vivacious Mr Heald
was again romping merrily around Simmons, cf
second sack The score
Rockport
Miller, 3b 
Collamore. c 
Bohndell. rf
Anderson. 3 b .............. 4
Mackie, If 5
.tb bi, po a P. Wiley, c ............*.....  3
4 0 4 1 M. Wiley, s s ................... 3
M ACHINE  
SLICED LB27
FISH STICKS  
HADDOCK
All Dresses in the large stock of 
BurdeH's Dress Shcp have been 
sharply reduced in price. Burdell s 
Bress Shop is at 16 School street, 
upstairs.—adv.
la te  Results
Tuesday night—Camden 10. Rock­
port 4; Thomaston 4. Rockland 3: ^ 00dward, If 
3t. George 7, Warren 3. . Gross, cf
Wednesday night—Thomaston 8. Ladd- cf
Rockport 3; Rockland 7. St. George 
2: Camden 23* Warren 4.
S a t i s f a c t i o n
G u a r a n t e e d
B ound To S a tis fy
Y tur Satisfaction is a m atter of 
cunsrirntious guarantee when you 
select a Used f a r  here. When 
we thus bend ourselves that you 
will be satisfied, that means even 
more than guaranteeing a tar. 
Choose the car you prefer among 
our near-new modrls, confident­
ly. Purchased here, any Used 
Car is bound to satisfy.
1938 Chev. Master De-
Luxe Sport Sedan
Trunk
1938  Plymouth DeLuxe
Touring Sedan
Trunk
1937 Studebaker Touring
Sedan
Trunk
1937 Ford Beach wagon, 
white sidewall tires
1936 Oldsmohile Sedan
Trunk
1935 Plymouth Sedan
Trunk.
A  Choice of 50  Others
’  1  *  ROCKLAND '  IW 'K L E l
1 Lowell, r  .... 
0 Dowling. 2b 
0 Kenny, Lb
0 Mill, p .......
0
FRANKFORTS
MINCED HAM c
or BOLOGNA lb i
BAKING POWDER 
BABO
BABBITT’S CLEANSER 
LIFEBUOY SO A P  
CANDO SILVER POLISH
2  2 5 c
MJ 8 ?  1 0 6
3  oS i 1 0 c
CAKES
8 OZ 
JAR
1 6 c
19®
GRANDMA’S MOLASSES »oSf 1 7 '
FRESH CUT
FRESH CAU GH T
BRILLO SOAPED PADS 2 Z pXdsTa 1 5 c 
RED CROSS TOWELS 3  « u  2 5 ‘ 
O&C POTATO STICKS 2  ? . 1 7 c 
ORANGE MARMALADE W S f  1 9 ‘ 
PARD DOG FOOD 3  ' ^ s  25®
D ill P ick les  ICEBERG LETTUCE
Thomaston 4. Rockland 3
Styvie Hill, Thomaston, was the 
scene of a Twilight League thriller 
Tuesday night. The home team 
broke the tie in the sixth inning 
when singles by Gray, D. Sawyer 
and Barlow netted two runs and 
left a score cf 3 to 2. Neither side
scored in the next two innings, but ^ ° rd- 2d 
in Rockland s half of the n in th , Baum, ss .... 
Karl opened up with a screeching } D aW . rf 
liner which the fleet-looted lad , Romonlck. Il 
stretched into a triple, scoring the Bennett, lb
Starr, lb 
Mondean. 2b
Welch. 2b .....
Snow, ss .....
Merrill, u 
Lofman, p
34 9 24 12
Warren STANDARD PACK
Heald, 2b
I tyeing run on Buddy Chisholms 
single.
Manager Cottrell s boys won the 
j game in the last half of the ninth.
, which opened with Dana Sawyer's 
, single. Barlow walked, but was 
I forced a t second on Upham's 
grounder to Perry, who had moved 
into short field when Billings was 
I injured. Simpson drove a sm a.t 
grounder to Robinson, who threw to 
| the plate to keep Sawyer from scor­
ing. The ball • bounded past the 
J backstop, and the winning run
i was in.
In spite of the fact that Upham 
' and Ellis hove many wild balls it 
1 was a pitchers' battle in which the 
Thomaston boy had a slight edge.
D. Sawyer led the batting with 
i three hits. A running catch by 
McNeilly was one of many features.
The score:
Thomaston
Simpson, ss .... 5 0 
Oney, 2b ......  4 1
I Robinson. 3b .. 4 1
Gray, lb ......  3 1
McLsod, If .... 4 0 
Robbins, cf .. . 3 0
| H Sawyer, cf 1 0 
D Sawyer, c . 4 1
Mosher, rf . .. 1 0
•Barlow ......  0 0
Upham, p ... 4 0
ab r  bh tb po a
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
2 10
1 1 2 
0 0 1
C 0 
3 10 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 3
1 1 
1 0
C . H . M OOR &  CO. 
C ut P r ice  D ru g  S tore
322 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Tw o Great Specials
Absolutely Guaranteed
PILE COM BINATION
A nationally known manufac­
turer of this famous combination 
offers a money baek guarantee. 
AT A NEW LOW PRICE
MsfL W m
" I ’ bA Tf. I  was i l l  In but Oitrcx gave me youth.
J O'Boyle. Detroit. O8TREX ron- 
latna organic itlmulanl, obtained from raw oyiteri. 
which pepa you up AT O N C E ; alio 4 other 
invlgoraton adrlied by leading doctori Hafe. pleai 
ant tablet! Get SI O 8TR EX  today fcr R9e. I f  not 
lB llfhted. maker refunds price of this package You
I f t / t  rtek a peppy. Oet new youth today 
O S T U X i-T k t N«w J to w O ytftrT ok
McNeilly, If .... 2 
Chisholm, 2b .. 3
Annls, c ........  4
Billings, ss .... 2 
Schelm, 3b 
LaCrosse, lb 
French, rf ..
Ellis, p ......
Perry. 3b, ss
34 4 7 7’26 13 3
Koekland
ab r bh tb po a
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0
1 1 
0 0
Karl, cf ........  3 1 2
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
 0 
1 
0 
4
N A T IV E
H E A D
LBS
B C H S
F O R
TOMATOES 
CELERY 
CUCUMBERS 
BANANAS 
CANTALOUPES
R E D  RIPE
Q T  JAR N A T IV E------------- Newbert, 2b
36 C 24 10 Buck, lb ....
Camden Shells Robinson, c
ab bh po a Davis, ss 
5 2 6 3 Spear, cf ....
0
3 
0 
3 
1 
3 
3 
0
32 8 24 9
Dionne, c 
Richards, rf 
Boynton, p
Y a n k e e  Brand-Brick Oven
B aked B eans
28 02 1 A «
CAN I V  
YELLOW EYE, KIDNEY or PEA
J U M B O
SIZE
LBS
F O R
0 Beckwith, p ............
2 ’Mattson.................. .
0 :
0
0 • Baited for Davis in the eighth.
0 St. George, 1 0 3 0 0 0 2 1—7
0 Warren, 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
3 Runs. Simmons. Macki 2, P.
W ;>\ 2 M Wiley Mills St
40 15 27 8 Robinson, Davis. Errors, Dowling. 
Runs. Miller, Starr, Snow, Lot- Mills, Stone. Robinson. Davis 2, 
man, Heald, Baum 2, Dailey. Romo- Spear Two base hits, Anderson,
Romonlck. Base on balls off M.r- (Continued on Page Fouri
The Perfect Thirst Quencher
SALADA
IC E D  • f lJ i
TSilMIIS
?Ke PRESERVES
PURE FRUIT FLAVORS P O U N D  «  Pf 
INCLUDING RASP. & STRAY/. JAR 1
K-8
SAVE" l0 ‘.  POUND
2  3 7
31 3 6 8*25 12 5 
• Karl hit by batted ball, 
twinning run with one out.
Thomaston, 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  1—4 
Rockland, 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1—3 
Threc-base hit, Karl. Base on 
balls, off Upham 2. off Ellis 2. Struck 
out, by Upham 6, by Ellis 10. Hit 
by pitcher, McNeilly. Sacrifice 
hits. Chisholm, Perry. Double play. 
Perry, LaCrosse and Ellis. Umpires, I 
Condon and Glover. Scorer, Wins­
low.
See our Gripper Display 
in East Comer Window
Ut an end to your 
button troubles
WHITNEY-MUNSING 
ARROW
SHORTS
in s t e a d  o f  b u t to n s
G rippers ore nea te r— quicker—and 
completely laundryproof. Grippers are 
approved by the American Institute of 
Laundering and guaranteed ma 
by Good Housekeeping as G v C “tp I 
advertised therein.
G R E G O R Y ’S
YUKON TO NICS 4
N O  ARTIFICIAL FLAVO RING -7 KINDS TO C
RED SALMON SULTANA 2  
R&R CHICKEN  
CODFISH
CORNED BEEF ARMOM 
CRABMEAT “US" « « 1 7 ‘ 
TURA FISH «
GORTON’S
READY-TO-FRY
6 O Z  
C A N
10 O Z
C A N
20215<I’S C A N
7  0 7  O Q C
C A N S AU
Women who previously bought 
other salad dressings of (ompar- 
M t high qualil]i tell us that by 
buying Ann Page they
NOW SAVE 
VPT0M
Here’s your chance to save money 
and enjoy as fine a dressing as 
you’ve ever tasted! Five reasons: 
(1) Ann Page contains mort of 
the fine ingredients that make a 
truly good salad dressing. (2) Its 
flavor is just as most people prefer, 
neither too sweet nor too sour.
(3) Outsells all other brands of 
salad dressing and mayonnaise 
(ombineJ in A&P Stores. (4) 
Tested and approved by Good 
Housekeeping Bureau. (5) Made, 
sold and guaranteed by A&P.
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Accept o u r  o ffe r o f an attractive 
salad se rv ing  fo rk  and spoon fo r 
only 25d . . .  made o f b r illia n t, 
durable B ce tlew are . . .  10% in. 
long. You may have your set fo r  
25? and the  coupon from a ja r 
o f A nn  Page SaladDresiing.
O A S T  IT
TA S TE  IT
IT ’S T O P S 1
mbi
t (
RAISIN POUND CAKE 2 5 e 
PINEAPPLE BAR CAKE no: 1 7 '
GOLDEN BATTER-BUTTER WHJgJILLED-PINEAPPLE FRUIT ICING
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TALK O F  T H E  TO W N
.1
Russell Hewett has a position 
with the John K ern Company in 
Portland.
R ockland  L ions “ W a tch  This B o y ”
Lawrence Mansfield is in New 
York on a buying trip in the inter- j 
est of Mansfield's.
July 23® Rockport Concert by Cur­
tis String Quartet at Capt Bells' Boat 
Barn.
July 24 Lady Knox Chapter. D A R  
meets with Mrs. H P Blodgett. Spruce 
Head
July 26 -R ock p ort— Baptist Ladles' 
Circle midsummer fair On lawn at A 
T Carroll's.
July 26—A H Newbert Association 
ot Past Matrons and Past Patrons. O. 
E 6 .  meets w ith  Mr and Mrs H. P. 
Blodgett, Spruce Head.
July 26 Thomaston—Annual summer 
concert at Baptist Church.
July 27 Tenants Harbor— Rebekah 
fair on Hawkins' lawn
July 28 W.C.T.U. Field Bay and pic­
nic at Ingraham HUI chapel
Aug. 2 (8 p. m i Thom aston-"There 
and Back", travel talk by Miss Rita 
C Smith and Miss Margaret G. Ruggles 
at Congregational vestry.
Aug 2 Port Clyde— Baptist Circle 
fair at Library.
Aug 2-5 —Rockport— Regatta-Sports­
men's Show.
Aug 6 Rockport—Concert by Curtis 
String Quartet at Capt. Eells' Boat 
Burn
Aug. 7—Reunion Class of 1412 Rock­
land High School at Rockledge Inn. 
Spruce Head
Aug 6 Owls Head— Church Fair at 
Library building.
Aug 10 Reunion Class of 1401 Rock 
land High School at Rockledge Inn. 
Spruce Head
Aug 15—Annual Held day of East­
ern Star Chapters of this district at 
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen 
Cove.
Aug 17 Warren Annual m id-sum ­
mer concert ut Baptist Church.
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914 
RH.S. at Rockledge Inn.
Aug 20 Rockport—Concert by Cur­
tis String Quartet ut Capt. Ee’W Bout 
Barn
Aug. 22—Rockport—School ol Instruc­
tion. O E S
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.
Aug. 28- Red Jacket Day.
Aug 28 12 p. in 1—Crockett;,Block-* 
Educational Club unveiling ceremonies 
lor original Red Jacket bronze tablet.
There will be a concert tonight 
a t 7 o'clock a t Public Landing by 
Rockland City Band.
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows of Maine 
arrived by plane in San Francisco 
on July 17 to speak at the Maine 
Day festivities of the Golden Gate 
International Exposition on Trea­
sure Island.
Neal W. Phillips and Howard 
Stone, executives of the Bangor 
Commercials spent yesterday after­
noon inspecting the photo engrav­
ing department of The Courier- Ga­
zette.
Hear a Kindly W ord For
Japanese People— Presi­
dent Names Committee
Dr. Alexander Cairns, a New 
Jersey pastor, with 30 years of lec­
turing experience, who summers 
at Bowdoinham, was guest speaker 
at the Lions meeting yesterday, and 
1 the members were highly enter- 
]tained by his native Irish wit and 
I humorous anecdotes.
Several years spent in Japan, in 
th^capacity  of a college dean, con­
vinced him that the Japanese are 
a very mild and kindly people, and 
attributes their warlike movements 
to a few leaders. The country's 
population is rapidly increasing, 
and the acquisition of more terri- 
, tory has become a necessity. The 
, Japs 'believe they are divinely or-
Rev. Fr. Kenyon will officiate at dained to be a blessing to humanity. 
10 o'clock Saturday morning at The speaker decried propagandist 
grave side services at Achorn ceme- methods used in the last war 
tery for the infant son of Mr. and King Lion Stoddard made an- 
Mrs. Philip A. (Priscilla Smith) ' nouncement of the following stand- 
Wood. The child died this morning, lng committees:
Attendance—Earle Ludwick, Sam­
uel Norwood. Frank Tirrell, Jr.
Boys' Work—E. Stewart Orbeton. 
Al. Smith, Bob Gregory.
Blind—Robert Allen, Keryn ap 
Rice. Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
d v ic —A. W. Gregory. Axel E.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, with Inez 
Packard as hostess, entertained at 
beano, in G AB. hall Monday night.
Strawberries, broilers, fruit, sugar 
bacon and eggs were given as 
special awards, while soft drinks > 
were gifts at the  door. Many pleased ! Brunberg
customers are enjoying these game Constitution and Bylaws-Albert
parties and the order Is very ap- 
preciatvie.
Elmer B. Crockett has bought the 
Case cottage a t Ginns Point. The 
sale was through the Freeman S. 
Young agency
The Stephen Bri'ult house on 
Main and Mechanic streets has 
been sold by the Freepian S. 
Young agency to Abbie M Heard.
Rev. Benjamin Brown of Holyoke, 
Mass. who is summering a t Cooper's 
Beach left today lor Atlanta, Oa., 
where he will attend the world's 
convention ot the Baptists as a 
delegate from Massachusetts. Sixty 
countries will be represented by 
about 50.000 delegates. The con­
vention lasts from July 22 to the 
28th.
A diaphone alarm from Box 29 
yesterday afternoon took the fire 
department to the Pentecostal Mis­
sion on South Main street where a 
lively blaze was in progress around 
a  flue in the living quarters at the 
rear. One chemical served to ex­
tinguish the blaze. A broken win­
dow. some burned clothing and i 
bedding made a damage probably 
under $100. A still alarm called 
Engine 2 to the home of Mrs. Lena 
Ludwick at the rear of Hotel Rock­
land where a chimney fire was ex­
tinguished without damage.
Benefit beano American Legion 
hall Saturday a t 730 -  adv. 86"lt
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLF, RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 1M-
For the rest of the summer, 
there will be matinees every 
weekday a t '!.3O, Sundays a t 3. 
Evenings a t 7 and 9.
A group of local fisherman in­
vaded the G reen Island grounds 
Monday and extracted a few small 
cod but much pleasure and profit 
from the trip. The cruise was made 
in Dr. R. L,. Stratton's cabin 
cruiser Sally Ann under ideal con­
ditions of sky and sea. Lobster 
featured the day's special menu. In 
the party besides Capt. Stratton 
were J. A. Jameson. W. H Spear, 
H B Bird of this city. Dr. W. P 
Conley of Camden and Warden J. 
H. Welch of the Maine State Prison 
Thomaston.
Elliot, Wilbur Senter, Lendon C. 
Jackson, Jr.
Extension—Blake Annls, Cleve­
land Sleeper, Mil Hary.
Fellowship—A. F. Russell, Clif­
ton Cross. Allen Murray.
Finance—Harold Leach, Joshua 
N. Southard, Amory B Allen.
Major Activities—Robert Greg­
ory, Albert Elliot, C. Earle Lud­
wick. E. Stewart Orbeton.
Membership—J. F Burgess, Axel 
E. Brunberg. W. T Smith, Henry A. 
Howard.
Program—Frank H. Ingraham, 
general chairman.
Publicity—Frank A. Winslow.
Transportation — Dr. Gilmore 
Soule, Allen Whitney, Wilbur Sen­
ter. Samuel E. Norwood.
Education of Youth— Ralph P. 
Conant, Percy Blaisdell, V. F. Stud- 
ley, Alfred Haynes.
Sports—Dr. Blake Annis, Frank
A. Tirrell Jr., Lendon Jackson. Jr.
Auditing—Harold Leach, Amory
B. Allen, Rev. E. O Kenyon.
Song leaders—Robert Gregory,
Robert Allen.
THURS.-FRI., JULY 20*21
We are privileged to present 
Gilbert and Sullivan®
“TH E M IKADO”
(In Technicolor! 
with
KENNY BAKER 
Jean Colin. Martyn Green, Syd­
ney Granville, John Barclay and 
DOYLY CARTE CHORUS
Recorded by The London 
Symphony Orchestra
SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 2$
ANN SOTHERN
ROBERT YOUNG
IAN HUNTER
in
MA1SIE”
Visitors to Monticello, home of 
Thomas Jefferson, high on the 
magnificent hill near Charlottsville, 
Va.. totalled 110.000 during the year 
of 1938, says the annual report Just 
published. Should the Knox Mem­
orial "Montpelier" be able to reach 
one-half that number, we would 
easily take full care of the ex­
penses necessitated for upkeep dur­
ing the year. Some persons, we 
find, do not understand, that by bc- 
coming a member of the "Knox 
Memorial Aisociatioi" and paying 
$1 each jsa r, the regular mem­
bership fc* th a t this entities the 
member to visit the mansion as 
many times during year as one 
pleases. We need the support of 
every citizen in Main" in this high­
ly patrlc'ic «nd beauMful memorial.
Men will be interested in the 
modem “shorts" display in Greg­
ory's east corner window “Put an 
end to  button troubles” is the 
Gripper watchword in the display.
Local golf players are intereted 
in the seventh annual tournament 
to be held at the Penobscot Valley 
County Club Aug 4, under the au­
spices of Anah Temple, Mystic 
Shrine, of Bangor.
SUN.-MON.. JULY 23 71
HENRY FONDA
MARJORIE WEAVER
ALICE BRADY
in
“Y O U N G  
MR. LINCOLN”
With
Donald Mei k, Atlecn Whalen, 
Richard Cromwell
also , ,
WALT DISNEY’S 
“SEA SCOUTS”
Coming: “Susannah of the 
Mounties.'* "Moonlight Sonata,” 
“Goodbye Mr. Chips," “The Lady 
Vini'hes,” "Second Fiddle." “The 
Sun Never Sets.”
Freeman S. Young has a new and 
cherished possession in the form of 
an ancient photograph of the prem­
ises he now owns and occupies at 
the corner of South Main and Ocean 
streets. D irt road, plank sidewalk 
and no telephone poles with an 
old fashioned round "picket and 
post" fence in the foreground. The 
sapling of tlie picture is now a full 
grown tree. The wooden frame 
is hand carved. The house must 
have been in the Snow family at 
that time as the picture was found 
in the recently transferred Brault 
house, formerly of Snow. In mod­
ernizing the property Mr. Young 
interfered as little as possible with 
the fine old lines of the original 
house and how well he succeeded 
is shown by the photograph.
' BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
S61-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
Se-f'i
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tr
D A N C E S
NEW AND OLD
Every FR ID AY Night
Grange Hall, Glen Cove  
M usic by Vinal
NUF SED! LET’S GO! 
85*86
D A N C I N G
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
MARTINSVILLE 
GRANGE HALL
Music by
DANNY PATT and his ORCH. 
Despite rumors that are false, 
we do nc.‘ close at 10 o'clock 
WE CLOSE AT 1J.30 
Good Music and Peppy Good 
Crowds
Danny P att and his Orchestra 
will be a t Simonton's Corner 
Every Saturday Night. 86*lt
P I C N I C  S U P P L I E S
These are Picnic Days. G o prepared for fullest 
enjoym ent
CHARCOAL STOVES ....... $1.00
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS, bag JW
CAMP GRILLS .................... 30
b --------2 *  HAMBURG GRILLS ............... 15
,,OT dog boasters......... io
IImVs VACUUM BOTTLES, quart 1.75
' PICNIC JU G S...............  1.69 2.19
b Prevent Insect Biles with
STA-W’AY
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 M A IN  ST. RO CK LAND TEL. 791
That Glen Cove rock garden a t-  1 
tracts lots of attention. Much work 
has been put into it, and the re ­
sults are highly gratifying.
The Spanish War veterans will 
j have an outing at Two Bush Island 
Sunday, guests of their buddy 
■ Harry Smith, keeper of the light.
Tlie St. Clair & Allen "crowd" is 
looking ahead to tomorrow night's 
outing at the George L. St. Clair 
j cottage, Crescent Beach. Cars will 
leave the store at 5 p. m. Enter­
tainment and refreshments.
More Talk of the Town on Page G.
THE PERRY  
M ARKETS
"A FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED 
STORES” *
This is Jack Smith, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A Sandner. 
G ranite street, an athlete in the 
making of great promise. He was 
captain of the Rockland Junior 
High School basketball team t h a t ! 
polished off Portland JH .S. and i 
all comers last winter. At the an ­
nual Letter Man’s Banquet coach 
Rossnagle said, "Watch this boy."
A new product offered for the 
first time in the State of Maine—
CORN PRODUCTS CO.
KRE-MEL
SURPRISE
For frostings, iee cream, sauces 
and fudge.
(chocolate flavor)
Eleven recipes on package—he
one of the first to try this new 
product, you won’t be disap­
pointed.
Do You Want Work?
This question applies to per­
sons jv h o  understand the opera- 
"tien of power sewing machines. 
To make the new Cainden street 
industry a success Van Baalen. 
Heilbrun & Co., must have op­
erators. Any skilled operator 
out of employment should lose no 
time in registering with the 
Maine S ta>  Employment Serv­
ice, Main street.
A Tenant's Harbor report says 
th a t John Roosevelt, son of tlie 
President, and party, were at tha t 
port Tuesday night, cruising toward 
Campobello.
The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Peter's Church will hold a public 
supper Saturday night from 5 to 7 
o'clock in the Undercroft, with Mrs. 
W alter Ladd chairman. Her com­
m ittee will be Mrs. Roy Estes. Mrs.. 
Agnes Harding, Mrs. George Davis, I 
Mrs. Alton Decrow, Mrs. O. B. Hy- | 
land, Mrs. John Thomas and Mrs 
Keryn Alice.
BORN
I.enfest—At Mi inorlal Hospital. Dam­
ariscotta. July 17. to Mr md M r-  
Stanley Lenfcst of Waldoboro, a cn.
D IE D
i Wood—At Rockland. July 20. Philip  
j A . Infant son of Philip A and Priscilla 
i Sm ith l Wood, aged 1 day Services
I Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock at the 
grave. Achorn cemetery.
Delano—At Friendship. July 19. W il­
liam Delano. aged 80 years. 3 m onths 
10 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 • 
from residence. Interment In Village 
cemetery.
Shibles—At Rockport. July 20. Ella, 
wife of Fred Shfbles. Funeral servici 
at the  Baptist Church Sunday at 2 
p. m.
I.enfest—At Memorial Hospital. Dam* 
arlficotta. July 17. Infant son of Dr 
and Mrs Stanley Lenfest of Waldoboro
IN MEMORIAM
I In loving memory of Mr< Sidney M 
Oxton. J r . lOeorgia I. Staples) who
I passed away July 21. 1938
* The evening star shines on the grave 
I Of one we loved, but could not sav<
Her loving voice seems to echo tweet 
“I am not dead. I am Just asleep.'*
Sadly missed by husband, and family
All Dresses in the large stock of 
Burdell's Dress 8hop have been 
I sharply reduced in price. Burdell'; 
! Dress Shop is at 16 School street, 
upsta irs—adv.
PUBLIC SUPPER  
Saturday Night— 5 to 7
St. Peter’s Undercroft
Auspices St. Peter’s Women’s 
Auxiliary
Tickets 30 Cents
86-87
HERE’S THE PLACE TO BUY 
Q U IC K  SUMMER MEALS!
SERVE
BIRDS FVr
READY TO COOK 
k READY TO SERVE
-S P E C fA L S -
CHOPPED STEAK zfc 2 9 c
S t  let ted steer beef
ASPARAGUS C U T S < £ ? )2 1 c
C leaned, ready to cook
SHRIMP_____<■?.?> 3 1 c
Id e a l for salads, cocktails
LIMA BEANS..(~z>21c
S helled , washed, cleaned  
• "i Prices effective July 20-26 ~ '
Peaches .........  box (16 oz.) 25c
Brussels Sprouts box <» o« > 25c 
Salmon Steaks . .  a . . lb. 29c 
Oysters........... boxcjoi) 35c
I f  y ou ’re serving chicken and w a n t the  
finest . . . try  one of our B ird s  E ye  
R o a s te rs  . . .  F a rm  fre s h . G r a d e  A , 
e ve ry  one guaranteed satis factory, or 
m oney  back.
Asb ut about tbit uceb't 77c dinnrn!
PKGS 2 9 /
G ARDEN FLIT
Handy Sprayer Package 
KEEP YOUR <  i
PLANTS AND I M C
FLOWERS FREE “  Z 
FROM INSECTS PKG
C liquot G inger A le
99cContents12Twelve Ounce Bottles
Dog Food, 6  tins 25c  
Toilet Tissue, 6  rolls 17c
Evap. Milk, 4 tins 23c
DINTY MOORE
BEEF STEW
TINS 2 9 /
ALL FLAVORS
MAZOLA
UllD Oil 
CORN ’
3 p k g s 10c  
S U G A R J O I b s  4 7 c
MAZOLA
o il?1p
P t .t in  A lb
Com Flakes, pkg 5c  
Minute Tapioca pkg 10c 
Conf. Sugar, pkg 6c  
Larsens Veg-All 2 tns 17c
RALEIGH  
CIGARETTES 
ca rto n  $ 1 .1 7
AMO
> ' -
A . '
t i p
1
Shaker Salt, 2 pkgs 15c  
Jell-O, 4  pkgs 17c
DUFF’S 
GINGER  
BREAD  
MIX
GOLD M EDAL  
FLO U R 89c
Baker’s Choc. 2 bars 2 7 c
Baker's
Cocoa, two 1 lb tins 25c
FIG BA*RS or 
HERMITS
2 lbs 19c
You'll find it dilliiult to beat our bid for your patronage. QUALITY that you'll remember long 
after price is forgotten. VARIETY that enables you to plan different, nourishing meals with the 
minimum of effort. SAVINGS that mean extra cash for the things vou need, or to spend for sum­
mer fun. Shop here today and select your foods from neat displays as easily as you'd take them 
from your pantry shelves.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY
SMOKED SHOULDERS 
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER
LITTLE
PIG LB.
ARMOUR'S 
BEST LB.
1 6 /
2 8 /
PURE LARD 
2 - .1 5 /
Premium Frankforts
2 — 5 8  /
SWIFT'S FINEST QUALITY
LAMB FORES 1 5 /
POT R O A ST, boneless, lb 27c 1
HAM BURG STEAK, 2 lbs 25c I
C U B E  STEAK, lb 27c
SUGAR CURED—SLICED
BACON, lb 21c
CUT FROM FRESH PENOBSCOT BAY FISH
HADDOCK FILLETS >» 1 1 /
Gorton’s Fish Cakes, 2  tins 25c Smoked Boneless Herring, 2 lbs 29c 
Katz Cat Food, 3  tins 19c Norwegian Sardines, 3 tin* 25c
ARMOUR'S STAR
BACON .  3 2 /
FRESH WESTERN
EGGS d o z 2 7 /
Goes further, doesn't scratch, because it Ls made 
from seismotite.
OLD DUTCH 4 A  xX
CLEANSER 3  tins 1 9 /
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas 5.,>-25/
SA TU R D A Y  ONLY
An Outstanding Value
1— 2 oz. Bot. Burnett’s Vanilla
1— Burnett’s Color Kit -X
all for <30/
TOTAL VALUE We­
lt is possible to mix 12 different color com­
binations with this kit. It b< something evrrv 
housewife should have. Get yours now at this 
low price.
SPECIAL OFFER BY GEN. FOOD CO.
HUSKIES 2  Ige pkgs 1 5 /
Eagle Condensed Milk, tin 17c
GRAPE JUICE, two 1-pt bots 27c 
PAPER C U PS, 25  for 10c
Luncheon Sets, service for 6  9c
Facial Tissues, pkg of 500 , 15c
POST TOASTIES ”  2 ^ ,1 5 /
GOLDEN H EA R T BR EAD
•
For more than 15 years, GOLDEN HEART BREAD has 
proven Io be the outstanding Loaf in our Stores. No other Bread 
lias ever received as many praises for its quality, flavor and 
nutritional value. Most of our customers buy it daily, we recom­
mend it to others who are not acquainted with this popular Loaf. 
Take along a  supply if you are going to camp, beach or lake.
"Tlie Largest SeUer in Maine"
KELLOGG’S SALE  
WHOLE W H EA T BISCUIT  
KRUMBLES O
W HEAT KRISPIES ^ PKGS-
Vte Soap 
of beautiful 
Wootch
C A M A Y
4 ’
Cake
5c
21c
THIS WEEK  
BAKERY SPECIAL
PEC A N
CREAM  CAKE
EACH 17/ 
VERY TASTY—TRY ONE
A GOOD BROOM 
for only 2 5 /
PERRY’S
SUPREME
D O U G H N U TS
ALL KINDS
2 d oz 2 9 c
I T  F L O A T S  
» » % . %  F U R K
IVORY SOAP
3 for 23c, 4  cakes 20c
M arshm allow  Fluff, 2  tins 35c I L ifebuoy Soap, 
Friend’s  B ean s, 2  tins 25c  J S w eeco INSTANT
COCOA
3 b ars 16c  
2  tins 23c
PO M PEIIAN OLIVE O IL q t t i n 8 9 /  p t 4 9 /
THIS beautiful
BU FFE T  SA LA D  BOW L
Complete with Natural Wood Fork and Spoon. 
One beautifully Il­
lustrated 34 page 
salad book in col­
ors and I pint of 
Mazola Oil. ,
Certified val. $3.25 
SALE PRICE
$ 1 .2 5
This Salad Bowl Is 
"Smart, Beautiful" 
See them In our
Markets
WEETABIX
PICNIC SPEC IA LS
FRANKFORTS, lb 17c
MINCED HAM , lb 17c
SPICED LOAF, lb 25c
DEVILED MEAT, 4  tin* 25c
CORNED BEEF SPR E A D , tin 10c 
TR1X ToastaS°Corn*>BubblM 2  pkg* 17c 
PO P CORN*11 Pop^ i eJu‘Ured 3  tin* 25c 
CRABM EAT, tin 17c
DELICIOUS SUMMER CEREAL 2  pkgs 1 9 /
CELERY ,R”" 2  fo r 2 7 /
STRING BEANS SF" 3  qts 1 0 /
TOMATOES RED - rc 3  lbs 2 5 /
A Very Large Variety of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables T o C hoose From— See 
Our Displays!
T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S
PHONE 1234 FOR. PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET
GET Y O U R  SPEED-O-BYKE TICKETS HERE
P-'Se Fouf Rockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, Ju ly  20, 1939 Every-Other-Dav
W A LD O BO R O
ft ft ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 27
THE GARDEN OF EDEN ]
I,______________________________________________________________ •
celved a token of appreciation. The "Oarden of Eden" now play‘ I produced that everyone can see it 
Mrs. DiNapoli the past President ,ln« at Watte Hall is a story of without. the’ / H h t e s t  t ^ h t  of
Benner; chaplin, Marguerite Orff; 
Historian, Rena Smith; sergeant- 
at-arms, Mrs. Josiah Jameson. At 
the close of the ceremonies Mrs. 
Metcalf, the installing officer, re-
A S m a ck  Burned EAST W ALDO BO RO
Mrs. Donald Perry of Rockland 
was guest Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Medora Perry.
The members of the Ways and 
Means Committee of the Woman's 
Club met Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Ethel Benner. Plans 
were made for the annual festival 
which will be held Aug 17 in the 
high school auditorium.
Mrs. Emily Hazelwood and Miss 
Ethel Hazelwood of Roxbury, Mass., ^ .^ j .  
are guests at the home of Prof (
Allen Benner.
Mrs. H M. Solenberger and son,
Philip of Winchester. Va.. who are 
at their summer home in Medomak 
have been recent callers on friends | 
here.
Miss Barbara Pitcher returns 
Sunday to Medford after visiting 
a  week with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Pitcher.
also received a token of esteem. 
Mrs. Louise Miller, officiated as 
pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Maxey and 
children, James, Marion and Chris­
tine of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Albee and son David, Mrs. 
Mattie Weeks of Auburn were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Jennie Ben­
ner, Miss Barbara Maxey of 
Thomaston is visiting her aunt. 
Mrs. Benner for two weeks. Mrs. 
Benner and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Mank were Rockland visitors Sat-
Mrs. Grethel Winchenbaugh
love and laughter among those rare embarrassment. Rightly called the 
persons called nudists. Filmed in most unusual movie ever produced, 
an actual nudist camp at Elsinore, ‘Garden of Eden ' affords to the 
Calif., the 'Garden of Eden" tells discriminate theatre-goer the most 
a dramatic story of a thrilling love sensational motion picture enter- 
and a supreme sacrifice. It is so taimnent of ihe year —adv.
CAMDEN FLOWER SHOW
(Continued from Page Seven) IJ  Curtis. Penobscot Avenue, Mrs 
were awarded first to Miss Harriet Albert H. Chatfield. Rockport. Mis. 
Mundy, second Mrs. Robert Hunt- Edward W Bok. Beauchamp Point, 
Mrs Donald D. Dodge and Mrs. W.
ROCKPORT
« « «  »
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2228
ington, third Mrs. C. V. D Hub­
bard, mention to Mrs. M. H Perry 
i and Ralph B. Wilson.
Flower arrangement in tureens, 
class 14. has Mrs Walter Rich and 
Mrs. Eugene Rich as chairmen The
Griffin Oribbel of Beauchamp 
Point, and Dr. James F Herlihy of 
Rockport.
The judges were Mrs Arthur 
Hoyt Scott of Media, Pa., and
Portland Craft Destroyed 
At Friendship By Engine 
Room Explosion
The lobster smack Thelma, owned 
by the N. F Trefethen Company of 
Portland was burned at Friend­
ship Tuesday following an engine- 
room explosion.
Her engineer. Irving Simmons of 
Friendship, received burns about 
the hands and was taken 
to the hospital at Damariscotta 
for treatment.
The owners estimated loss at ap­
proximately $4,000
Engineer Simmons and Capt. 
Ernest Burns of Friendship had 
cast off their lines and were about 
to start for Matinlcus when the ex­
plosion occurred. An engine back­
fire was blamed.
The Thelma was built in 1924 at
Mr. and Mrs. H. O Heistad had as
a recent guest Mr Heistad's sister, 
Mrs. Thomine Johnson, of Rah-
vislted Tuesday with Mrs Beulah 
Cook in Friendship. wav N TMiss Dorothy Rowe of Framing- *’•
ham. Mass., is visiting at the home Mr and Mrs. Russell Staples,
awards went first to Mrs. W Griffin Rockport, Mrs. Reginald Saunders Jonesport and was used for trans- 
Gribbel, second to Mrs, Walter J. of South Orange. N. J . and East porting live lobsters to the com- 
Rich, Jr., third to Mrs. J. Riker Bluehill Mrs. William Hill S tuble' pany's pound at Friendship. The 
Proctor. of Philadelphia and Blue Hill, Mrs I company said the destroyed ves-
Class 15, the novice class, with Franklin Spencer Edmonds of sel would be replaced by a smaller 
Mrs. Alvah Greenlaw and Mrs. W Whitemarsh. Penna., and Mrs. lobster-carrier, the 40-foot smack 
E. Drown chairmen, went first to George Williams of Augusta [subojay
Mrs Joseph Brewster second to The Oirl Scouts acted as guides 
Mrs Percy Luce, third to Mrs. A to the gardens The hall decora- 
K. Thorndike. tions were in charge of Parker
Guests of the day were privileged Morse Hooper Tickets and gar-
Capt. and Mrs Lew Wallace and 
Mrs. Annie Wallace of Friendship 
Mrs G. Anderson of Cleveland. 
Ohio, Mrs. C. Tolman and children, 
Baxter, Curtis and Phyllis of W ar­
ren were callers Sunday at L. I. 
Mank s.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Benner of 
the village and Mrs. Delora Heyer 
of Freeport were recent visitors at 
J. L. Flanders.'
Otto Bowden and sons motored to 
Bristol Sunday and called at Alfred 
Little's.
Arthur Nickerson and family of
Methuen, Mass., were weekand
guests at O. J . Manks.
Orville Jameson and family of
Camden were recent visitors at J. O.
Jameson's.
The L. L. Manks entertained re­
cently Miss Bernice Ames of Ari­
zona, Mrs. Addle Noyes, Mrs Lena 
Hom and daughter Priscilla of Jef­
ferson. Mr. and Mrs Ernest Robin­
son and Miss Madeline Shuman of 
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
Benner, Misses Lizzie Winslow and 
Winnie Winslow of Warren.
Mrs Alma Jameson and Miss
W A R REN
»  «  « «
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 49
T w iligh t L eague
(Continued from Page Two)
i Robinson. Teague. Home run, M. 
. Wiley. Sacrifice hits, P. Wiley. 
Stolen base by Lowell. Base on 
| balls, Mills 3. Beckwith 4. Struck 
i out by Mills 8. Beckwlth»4, Balk. 
Beckwith. Umpire. Perrault, Mona-
Weekend guests of Mrs. H enrietta ghan. Attendance 200.
French were Lawrence French, her
son, and Miss Elsie Winchman of 
Boston. Miss Charlotte Campbell, 
sister of Mrs. French, who motored
T h om aston  8. Rockport 3
Still in their surprising slump. 
Rockport dropped another one to
down with them from Boston will ' Thomaston last night to the tune 
visit Mrs. French for a time. J of 8-3 The Thomaston nine played 
Miss Madeline Mank. employed I circles around the Rockport team 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A rthur a11 through the game H. Sawyer 
MacDonald in Thomaston p assed 1 Pitched a fine five-hit game for 
a few days with her parents. M r., Thomaston and Groes. although
and Mrs Burleigh Mank, while Mr 
and Mrs. MacDonald were away on 
a short vacation trip into Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings and 
children. Bernard and Lois, Mrs 
Ora Woodcock and daughter M ss 
Eionia Woodcock, all of Thom as­
ton were guests Monday of Mr and 
Mrs. Maurice Lindsey.
pitching his first game this season 
made a good showing. Oney of 
Thomaston was the star batter with 
four hits in five times at bat. for 
a total of five bases Miller was the 
only man for Rockport to get more 
than one hit and he came through 
with two singles Miller also made 
an exceptional catch of a high fly
down behind the stands. Oney 
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Damon of played ,  good gam< at shor, mak.
Canaan, are visiting Mr and Mrs 
Freda Moody of North Warren were Charles Maclntire. 
recent guests at J. A. Rines; ] It would appear that the S tate
Joseph Glaude and family called crew is getting ready for an early
winter with the placing of a cal­
cium and sand stock pile at the rear G. Starr. 2b 
of the Life Saver Cabins. Bohndell. rf
Mr. and Mrs. M S. Hahn and Ladd, cf
Sunday at Hiram Black's 
Aunt Lydia's Tavern opened Sun- 
Luther Wotton and Albert Mor- day with a chicken dinner. Mrs.
FR IE N D SH IP
of her father. Charles Rowe. j daughters Dorothy and Patricia and to enjoy the following gay gar- dens were in oharge of Mrs. D. ton have returned from a motor Rosina Buber and Miss Edna Rob- 
Mrs. Howard Chapman of 5011 Russell motored to Bingham dens; Mrs Dean C. Osborne. Bel- Preston Wysong. Jr. [trip which included several places inson of Warren are employed
Thomaston was guest Tuesday of Sunday, Enrout^ they visited Miss fast Road. Miss Elizabeth Barry, Now. to go back to the first para- of interest including the White [ there
ing several good catches.
Rockport
ab r  bh tb po a
Miller. 3b 
1 Collamore,
guest Miss Marion Virtue of North Aho. If ..........  1
Stratford. N. H.. accompanied by Lofman. If ..... 2
her parents Mr. and Mrs Clinton Arlene Ingraham. Mrs. Lucy Stev- \ jr s  Edward J Cornells. Bay View graph: if evening is a passion Mountains, and Quebec. While w[ Miss Dorothy Orff of Warren Mlss Teague.and Miss Lucy Snow, ss .........  1
Mathews. enson and Mrs. Oeorgia Hendricks street. Mrs. Joseph Defrees. Bay flower and morning is a rose, what Quebec they were guests of Rev. spent uie weekend with her mother ■ TeagU€ an d Miss Alice Melcher of M. Starr, lb 4
, Mr. and Mrs. John Burnhelmer In Fairfield, 
and family and Miss Eizabeth Mr and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes. 
Miller have been spending a week daughter Judith and Mrs. Mayme
View street. Mrs. William S Stalk- would you call the afternoon? 
er, Dillingham Point. Mrs. William L. R F
Mr Lewis former pastor of the ' MrS Theresa Munro. 
Methodist Church of this t icinity
Portland, guest of Miss Lucy Gross, p 4
1 12 
1 0
at Martin's Point.
Clinton Lawry and family of 
Melrose. Mass., are passing two 
weeks at the Leola Oliver cottage 
at Martin's Point.
Officers of the Charles C. Lilly 
Post. A L. were Installed Monday 
night by Judge Harold Hurley, 
Commander of the County Council. 
The officers of the Auxiliary were 
installed by Mrs. Irene Metcalf, 
President of the County Council.
Carroll are spending two weeks at 
Lake Megunticook.
Mrs Ernest Crockett and son 
Harold were guests Tuesday a, the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Tolman in Rockville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Amesbury of 
Pasadena. Calif., arrived Monday 
at the home of his brother-in-law 
and sister. Capt. and Mrs. 3 H. 
Wall for a week's visit. Leaving 
their home in June they motored
14 to 3 years, with prizes in each a trip to the Nazarene Tent meet- from a visit with her daughter Mrs. 
class for the healthiest, prettiest, mg in Rockland 
and happiest smile Children up to will be furnished.
10 years of age may be entered in ---------
the parade Prizes will be given
for the cutest and for the funniest. Miss
CU SH IN G
Lizzie Levensaler.
Mrs. J. L. Flanders and Miss Teague enjoyed a motor trip Mon- I 
Mrs Jonah D Morse has returned Marian Flanders motored Friday to i day t0 DeSert.
Rockland. I Mrs. Chester Wyllle and Mrs.
Transportation (MacParlsnd in South Bristol. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sturges and LgUra seavey passed the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. H Wilbur Hoogland daughter of Newton. Mass.. Mr. a| ocean Park at the annual worn- Oney, ss .
of Pellram. announced the engage- and Mrs. j ohn Dodge and patients J ens house party of the Maine Robinson. 3b
ment of their daughter Miss Helen Of Newton and Spruce Head were 3 ^ ^  women's Missionary So- H. Sawyer, c
“  “  ciety. Gray, lb
30 3 5 6 27 13 2 
T h om aston
ab r bh tb po a 
5 2 4 5 2 2
The officers of the Post are: Com- leisurely across country with stops 
mander, Oscar C. Smith; vice com- at Des Moines. Iowa, Marcellus. N. 
manders. Edwin G. Miller, Ralph Y.. Keene. N H. and Portland. This
J. Benner; adjutant. A. D. Gray; 
finance officer, William H. Brooks, 
Jr.; chaplain. Arthur M. Chute; 
sergeant-at-arms. Josiah Jameson; 
service officer, Flores Wellman;
is Mr Amesbury’s first visit to his 
old home in 25 years. Mrs. Ames­
bury has more recently visited here 
but both are receiving the glad 
hand from old acquaintances. They
historian. Ralph J. Pollard. Officers plan to start on their homeward
5 0 1 2  0 
5 0 1 1 7  
5 1 1
The picnic of the Community Va- Cottrell. If ..... 5 1 1
cation Bible School will be held H Robbins, 2b 3 0 0 0 1
4 2 2 2 2
4 0 0 0 1
4 2 2 3 0
M Hoogland to Frank Shimer. son recent callers at Miss Ellie Manks. 
of Mr and Mrs Charles E Shun’ r 1 Mrs. Eva Masters, daughters 
of Mount Vernon. Mr Shiner s Ethel and Dorothy, and sons Milton
parents have a summer home at an<j Oeorge were guests Tuesday of 1 at the new p^nic grounds O. Robbins, cf
Martin's Point and they have a host Mrs. Ethel Hanna. at oeorges Lake, in Liberty. The Moshier. rf ....
of friends in this vicinity. Miss Mrs. Roy Dudley of Oakland and party w,jj Jeave the church S atu r- H Sawyer, p 
Hoogland is a  graduate of local Mr and Mrs Harold Bosworth of day at 9 3,, I
and Mrs S Cederstrom a n d ' schook and of the Ballard Secre‘ Cornville were at O. Bowden s on a 8erm0n t Sunday a t Bap. , 
tarial school in New York city. Mr. recent vlsit. tist Church wRh w  g  S tack .
Shimer was granduated from Donald Simmons, son, and friend house, the pastor will be: At 10 30 
Colgate University, where he re- of Whitinsville. Mass., passed the „ m Mind of Christ.- and
ceived his B A degree He is as- weekend with Raymond Simmons,
Gladys
Dr and Mrs. John F Reed and Dorherty and Warren Henry of 
son John of Berea. Ohio were re- Thomaston were guests Saturday 
cent guests of his grandmother, of Mrs Dorothy Lindahl.
Mrs Minnie Weed. Mrs. Alice Blackington of Rock-
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met land visited Wednesday with Miss 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs Mina A Woodcock 
Nina Carroll. This is the last work Mr. 
period before their annual mid- family of Everett. Mass, are at 
summer fair which will be held next the C. J  Freeman house for the 
Wednesday on the lawn at the home remainder of the summer, 
of Mrs. A T. Carroll. The Ladies Aid supper with Miss
The Trytohelp Club
sociated with the Personal Finance
at 7. "Abiding in Christ.-’ Church
at G ranite Pier Monday night fol 
lowed by a scavenger hunt. Win
2 13 
1 1
40 8 12 16 27 13 0 
1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 4—8
Rockport ....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2  0—3
Two-base hits. Snow. Gray. Oney 
Rcbinson. H. Sawyer Double plays.
Thomaston
Mrs. Casta Ross and Mrs. Eve will meet at noon and Chris- I D Robbins. Gray. Left on
I bases. Rockport 6 Thomaston 9.
held a Dicnic Barbara Fales. housekeeper, was a ‘ . * „  . — rs- va*ia koss an a  rs. eve gchool ill eet at 1
av night fol- success, about $21 being realized. cmpan^ *n or e Jackson of Boston were weekend tian Endeavor at 6
• _  weddina is to  take tilare in the fa 1 a . . . . . . . ' .  __Another supper with Miss Cora E weddlng *• to take placf fal1 guests at Irving Sawyers.
of the Auxiliary are; President, journey Saturday again visiting ners in the last mentioned were the Fogerty as housekeeper will be held 
Mrs Milwee Pollard; vice presi- relatives at Marcellus and stopping twms led by Mrs Mildred Rhodes Wednesday at the town hall
*. — J  W » .  . . r  ____ __ a r  1 C C T l t l  r H a  TO  K ’ -l ’ o c  e n t
dents, Mrs. Mary Wellman, Mrs. at Denver, and Colorado Springs 
Johannison; secretary, Mrs. Fan- Another sister of Mr. Amesbury, 
nie E. Gray: treasurer. Mrs. Ethel Mrs. C. E. Weidman of Marcellus,
------------------------------------------------  N. Y... Is also in town spending the
summer at the home of Miss Ma­
rion Weidman.
Mrs. Nellie Staples and daughter
and Miss Lillian Brann. A feature 
of the supper menu was a birthday- 
cake presented to Mrs. Mary Brann 
Crawford of Metuchen, N. J., a for­
mer member of the Club and a 
guest on this occasion. The com­
mittees in charge of the evenings
Miss Barbara Fales entertained 
the Neighborly Club with friends.
World F A i R l i l H S f o
Dorothy and Miss Phyllis Crockett Proceedings were M iu Helen Small.
; spent Wednesday as guests of Mrs.
Margaret Carr in Rockland.
Mrs Madolyn Hopkins has re­
turned from Dorchester, Mass., 
where she visited her sister, Mrs 
George Stoffel for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and 
daughter Fredericka of Medford, 
Mass., are occupying a cottage at
Mrs. Alice Marston and Mrs. Hazel
J5 O  Rooms wkA Privttt B»th Show*
1 Person.... . . . . . .  ‘3
2 Persons (tmn t w i s ) . *4
3 Persons (twin tedsi. . . *5
Sp»citl R tltt  h r  Group!
•
11 Block to Central Park • 1 Block to Subways J 
la n d  Bus tines • 3 min to Times Square) 
20 min to World's Fair for 5 cents 
Moderate Priced Restaurant
The demonstration of the work ®ase on balls, off Gross 3. off H.
Rines and accomplished in the Community Sawyer 5. Struck out by Grass, 7 by
Miss Madeline Rines were callers vacation Bible School will be held H Sawyer, 8 Hit by pitcher. O.
Sunday at Willis Vinal's in Cush- at the Bapttst Church Auditorium. Robbins. Sacrifice hits, Collamore
ing Friday a t  7 o'clock. All Interested Umpires. M Graffam and Condon.
.Gertrude Oliver went Friday to Mr and Mrs. A. J. Wiley motored are invited. Scorer, Mildred Ladd.
to Tenants Harbor recently. j^ y  c i a rk French at the Congre-
. . . .  . ... _ ,  "Fbe annual picnic of the Social gauonai church will have as ser-
U’J u n ! ?  Club Planned f<» July *’ • h»s been 8unday mOrning. “H eart,
postponed to July 27. I t will be at p u rp ^ r
Mrs White's cottage, Hawthorne's at 9 30
Point. Cushing. __________
Maurice Wiley of Bangor visited ' UNION
George Fobes and friend of New 
ton Mass.. Nelson Lash and daugh­
ter Joan of New Bedford. Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Jessie Lash.
ertrude liver ent riday to
Mr and Mrs J. A,
Wednesday at the Fales cottage, . . J
. j  , . u Belfast where she visited GoldenPleasant Point, and proved to be "7 _  , ., , . . A (boss Temple Pvthian Sisters.a charming hostess A lobster din- 
ner was enjoyed Those present 
were Mrs May Davis. Mrs. Belmore,
Mrs Irene LaineMuriel. Marion.Mr.- 
Helen Hoffses. Miss Hoffses, Mrs
Cain, supper; Mrs. Mildred Easton Fdna Powers and daughter Beulah, 
and Mrs Diana Pitts, scavenger Mrs r ‘oi-s€ Olover and daughter 
h u n t Next Monday night the Club Roberta. Mrs. Susie Holder. Miss
will enjoy a progressive supper with 
Mrs Cain. Mrs. Ethel Spear, Mrs. 
Lona Joyce and Mrs. Pitts as hos­
tesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pierson and
Barbara Fales Miss Mina Wood­
cock. Miss Cora Fogerty and Mrs 
Gladys Orff.
SOUTH THOM ASTON
Brooklme and Mr and Mrs Matti­
son Jr., of Newton. Mass., were re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win­
throp Whitney
Miss Rachel Stetson of Thomas­
ton called Tuesday on her grand­
parents Mr and Mrs. C. Oliver. 
aMrs. Thresha Shuman of Dutch 
Neck was recent guest of Miss 
Nellie Davis.
Miss Alice Broas %nd nephew of 
Chevey Chase. Md.. have arrived 
at their summer cottage, Davis 
ln Pour
I Mr and Mrs. Thomas Fllnton 
and son William of Long Island, 
N. Y were recent visitors at Mr. 
and Mrs. A E. Wotton's.
Mrs David Laverdore and daugh­
ter and son of Marlboro. M ass, are
Sunday at the home of his brother 
Austin Wiley.
Church School will meet | A group of Interested citizens 
realizing the need of further work
in the cemetery at this time, request 
the residents of this village and 
i those in adjoining towns who arc 
interested, to meet at the PrimaryN aza ren e  Church N o tes
The pastor delivered an Inspiring Schoolhouse. "Keag Village, Friday 
message Sunday on the subject [ nl$ht at 7.30 to discuss means of 
"The Abundant Life." The Junior raising funds and decide what work 
John Dunbar of Boston spent the girls sang a special song in mem- [shall be done; also to organize an 
weekend with Mrs. Dunbar and ory of Richard Mank. Prof Ken- ■ association with officers and com-
SO UTH  HOPE
_______________  EAGLE
! Crescent Beach for the summer, children are expected Saturday to Mr. and Mrs Wilbert C Gove and 
spend two weeks with her mother, children were recent visitors 
Mrs. Annie J. Gardner. Stonington.
The meeting of the Baptist Chris- Mr. and Mrs Earl Brown were 
tian Endeavor Sunday- night will 8»ests of the George Dodges re­
open by the singing of the theme cently.
song "Jesus Never Fails," followed Wilbert Gove. Jr., is confined to 
by reading of the membership the house with a badly cut foot.
Sportsmen's Show and a large num- 'P lfdge. Sunday being consecration Mr and Mrs. Leland Smith of guests of Mr. and Mrs Allle Russell 
ber of entries for each are expected nl&ht, each member is urged to N°Uh Haven spent Sunday with M r., Mrs o orge Oliver of Union was 
l-arcnts interested are asked to memorize a verse of Scripture in and Mrs Frank Bracey ft callcr at Clayton Olivers.
communicate with Beulah Rich- answer to roll call. The Society is Mr. and Mrs Bonney Quinn and Kar] gtetson of Thomaston visited „  .
ardson. There will be two classes fortunate in having as speaker. son Pail> of North Haven passed hig Mn Leonard Stetson Sunday at and son Richard and nephew
in the baby show, the first from 6 Kenneth Akin, a graduate of s ’lnday with Mrs Harriet Quinn —  -------------------------------- Pa’*> Bfan of South Portland have
Mr Leach spent last weekend at 
the home of his grandmother and 
aunt. Mrs. Augusta O. Shibles and 
Mrs. Addie B. Skinner.
A baby show and kiddie parade 
are to be featured on the Friday 
afternoon program of the Regatta-
children at the home of his father C. neth Akins, the song evangelist now 
L. Dunbar. • at the ten t meetings in Rockland.
Miss Annie Hart was a t home sang "The Mighty Conqueror.” 
over the weekend from University Birthday candles were lighted in 
of Maine. While here, she attended honor of Jesse Hilt.
the Gay-Robinson wedding ln War- 
' ren.
Mrs. R. E. Robbins and Mrs 
Edith Relph went on the Sunday
The young people s service was in 
charge of Donald Cunningham; 
leader, Mrs. Dorothy Howard. Her 
talk was on the topic "Facing Life's
mittees.
Knox Lodge, F.A M. will work the 
master Mason degree Friday night 
All Masons are invited. Supper will 
be served a t 6 30.
A THI CAR
excursion trip to Vinalha.ven and Problem of Leisure Time." A short
adjacent islands
Mrs. Russell Webster, daughter
the home of Clayton Oliver.
message to the young people was 
given by J . C. Moody.
Services Sunday morning will be 
at 10 oclock: special singing by
months to 14 years; second from
A . Y E A R ’S
D on’t it seem good to be alive these w arm  sum ­
mer days. W e all enjoy them — or ough t to— if 
we are dressed right. Possibly we m ight help  you.
MEN'S WASH PANTS—all sizes ....- ................  $1 00, $1.50, $1.98
MEN'S POLO SH IR T S OR S P O R T  SH IR T S ........ 50c, 75c. $1.00
MEN’S P R E S S  SH IR T S ..................................................... ..... $1.00. $1.50
MEN'S S IM M E R  SW EATERS— b eau ties $1.00, $1.98, $2.98
MEN'S BATHING TRUNKS ....... ................... .........  $1.00, $1.50
MEN'S K H A K I PANTS ...............................—.................. .. $1.00. $1.50
MEN'S C A R T ER 'S OVERALLS O R  DUNGAREES .... $1.00. $1.19 
MEN'S W ORK PANTS ...................... ..................................... $1.50. $1.98
Wollaston College. He is a Naza­
rene, and has an unusual tenor [ 
voice. He will sing two special j
numbers. All young people are in- ! meeting tomorrow night, with F A. brother who is in ill health
N O R T H  W A R R EN  at Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wotton's 
White Oak Orange has a special while assisting in the care of his
vited. Members of the Endeavor j Winslow of Rockland* as guest 
are asked to meet at the Baptist ' speaker. Birthday supper for mem- 
Church a t 6.45 Friday evening for j bers born in June and July.
S T R A N D  TH EATRE FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
'CAPTAIN FU RY’’
1 . 1 spent a few days at the Webster | Prof. Kenneth Akins; Bible SchoolLorenzo Wotton of Thomaston is . ,
Mrs. E tta Thompson has employ­
ment at the home of Elden Cook 
and George Cook.
IN PROBATE COURT
BOYS' W ASH PANTS  
BOYS' SPO R T  SH IR TS  
BOYS' P R E S S  SH IR T S  
BOYS' SW EATERS
$1.00, $1.50
___ 50c, 75c
............. 75c
$1.00. $1.98
BOYS' BA T H IN G  TRU NK S .................................... ................ 75c, $1 011
BOYS’ DUN G A R EES ..................................... - ..................... .. 79c. $1.00
Please remember that this store is headquarters for Carter's 
Overalls and Dungarees of all kinds, and leg lengths. The prices, 
they are low!
W IL L IS  A Y E R
SEA PLA N E SERVICE 
Fare $ 2 .5 0
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME 
LEAVE—ROCKLAND. 8.00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
VINALHAVEN, 8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M. 5.30 P.M.
N O R T H  HAVEN, 8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M. 5.40 P.M.
• E xcep t Sunday w hen  th is  trip leaves a t 9.05
A IR W A Y S, INC.
N E X T  TO P U B L IC  LANDING
TEL. ROCKLAND 338 ROCKLAND, MAINE
80-tf June Lang arouses the displeasure of her screen father, Paul Lukas, in 
Hal Roach's film prndiM-linn. ‘‘Captain Fury "—adv
Inventories filed: Estates of Lewis 
A. Arey, of Owl's Head, $3349.38; 
Lucy Cole Simmons, late of Union, 
$3852 59.
summer home here.
Henry Gould of East Orange. N 
J., and mother. Mrs. W. P. Gould 
of Camden were callers Sunday on 
friends here.
Miss Mildred Webster of Boston 
and Mrs. Harry Dearborn and chil­
dren of Somerville, Mass., are va­
cationing here. Louis Webster of 
Boston was here Sunday.
Mrs. A. J. Metcalf of Oberlin. 
Kansas, and daughter Mrs. Edith 
Relph of Cedar Bluffs, Kansas are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy.
at 1115; N.YPfl. 6 30; Evangelistic 
service a t 730.
The ten t meetings in Rockland 
will continue throughout July Rev 
W. H. Minor of Kansas City is to 
be the evangelist.
Prayer meeting tonight a t  7.30 
followed by the monthly meeting of 
the Sunday School cabinet.
AITOMOBILE IOIIES 
REPAIRING • GARAGES 
IATTEIIES • TIRES
F IN D  T H I M  IN
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
C L A S S IF IE D  P A G E S
Read The Courier-Oazette
SO UTH  W ALDOBORO
BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
O f Tired Kidneys
I f  back ache and leg pains are m aking  you 
miserable, d on ’t ju s t complain and do nothing  
about th em . N a tu re  may be warning you tha t 
your k idneye need attention.
The kidneys are N a tu re '* chief way of taking  
eiceaa adds  and poifionoun waste out of the  
blood. M oat people paae about 3 pints a day or 
about 3 pounda of waste.
Frequent or m a n ty  paaaagee w ith  sm arting  
and burn ing  shown there m ay be something 
wrong w ith  y o u r kidneys or bladder. r
I f  the  15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste m atte r staye 
in the  blo<»d. These poisons may s ta rt nagging 
backaches, rheum atic  pains, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
puffiness under th e  eyes, headaches and dissinees
D o n 't w a it Ask your druggist for Doan's  
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 4C 
years. T h e y  r iv e  happy relief and w ill help tbs 
15 miles of k id n ey  tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from  th e  blood. Get Doan's Pills.
Mrs. Mandolh went Wednesday to 
New York where she will meet her 
sister who is Journeying here from 
Norway. They will attend the 
Worlds Fair before returning to this 
town where Mrs. Mandohl's sister 
will pass the remainder of the sum 
mer.
Brainerd Thurston of Rockville 
was supper guest Bunday at the 
home of Mrs. Alvin Wallace.
At the local church Friday, a sup­
per will be served by the Ladies 
Union Aid.
Miss Barbara Pitcher who has 
employment In Boston, is vacation­
ing a t her parents' home.
Rev. and Mrs. John Webb and 
daughter Betty, Rev. and Mrs. John 
Webb of Medfield, Mass., have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers.
IOneSpot
Flea Killer . _ >uftCrab Lie.
to— BSKMiK
CARRDI.I. CUT BATK
71 104
R A D IO  R E P A IR IN G  
AU makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costa of parts and 
work estimated. Tabes tested 
free of chargtt.
M A IN E  M U S IC  CO. 
Frank Winchenbach, Sendee
Dept. STh-tf
Expert tailor service, alterations, 
repairing, refining, well done and 
promptly a t  moderate cost. Men's 
suits tailored, remodelled and re­
paired. Mrs. C. H Merrifield, 362 
Main St., Rockland, over New­
berry's.—adv. 84-tf
FO R SALE
OAK PEDESTAL DINING TABLE 
OAK SIDEBOARD 
May be seen at Burpee Furniture Co 
J. C. MOODY
Telephone 12-12, Union, Maine 
86-lt
V IN A L H A V E N  &  RO C K LA N D  STB. CO.
(Eastern Standard Time)
S W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
S T E A M E R  NORTH H A V E N  
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY DAILY
EXCEPT6UNDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUNDAY ONLY SUNDAY ONLY
A.M.P.M.A.M. A.MPJM.P.M.
4.30 2.15 8A0 Lv. R O C K L A N D , Ar. |1L55 7jOO 5 30
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN, Ar. 110.55 6.00 4.35
• 6.50 4.4010.20 Lv. STONINGTON, Ar. | 9 50 5.00 3.25
7.501 |11.30, Ar. S W A N ’S ISLAND, Lv. | 8.45! |2-«S
Read Up
V IN A L H A V EN  LINE
S T E A M E R  W. S. W H IT E
Read Down
Dally , K Dally . K
E xcep t,-E x cep t g -
Sat. Sun* «©Sun.
A.M -A.M J\M .A.M .
5.00 *800 2.15 800 Lv. ROCKLAND,
I 9.05! | I Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
6.15! 10.003.30 9.15| Ar. V IN A LH A V EN ,
*  New York tra in  connection Saturday only.
E « ip t  “ 5  5
- I  t
A.M.A.M.P.M. 
Ar. 9.45:11.45!5.30
I I I
Lv. [8.30 10.30 4.15 
Read Up
75-tr
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Correspondent
Mrs. Eva L. Summers, and Oeorge 
P. Vigneau of Braintree. Mass . are 
spending the summer with Mrs. 
Summers' sister, Mrs. Charles D a­
vis at the Lee Shore Farm.
In the absence of the pastor. Rev. 
Kenneth Cook, Joseph Hutchinson 
of Ohio will preach at Union 
Church at the 11 o'clock service 
John W hittington will fill the pul­
pit at 7 o'clock. There will be selec­
tions by the choir.
Members of Moses Webster Lodge 
F A M who are to visit M arine 
Lodge at Deer Isle Saturday night 
are asked to notify David Duncan 
in order th a t reservations may. be 
made for transportation, in Capt. 
Poy Brown's motor boat.
Mr and Mrs. George Stimpson of 
Los Angeles and Mrs. Lewis Eupea 
and daughter, Joan, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walls 
and Mr. and Mrs Hanley Dyer, 
have returned home Mr. and Mr.- 
Stimpson visited relatives in Cam ­
den enroute
Mr and Mrs Frink and Mr and 
Mr and Mis Jess Mills are spend­
ing two weeks at Mills cottagb.
The Kozv-Klub held a surprise 
birthday party Monday night for 
Mrs. George White. Present were 
Mrs. Hanley Dyer, Mrs. Henry An­
derson. Mr and Mrs George W hite, 
son Clifford. Mrs. Laura Ingraham , 
Mrs Clyde Ames. Mrs. R ichard 
Young. Mrs. Marion Cain and son
Mr and Mrs. P rank  Campbell cf 
Newton Centre, Mass., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. F ran k  Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Stocldbridge 
and daughter Nancy of New York 
have been m aking a visit at the 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. Seth G. 
Stockbridge.
Winifred Norwood of Portland 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. P. Newman.
Mrs. Fred T ain ter has returned 
fi:m  a m onths vacation on the 
mainland.
Mrs. Anna B. Trask of Rockland 
has been passing several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask.
Mr. and Mrs. B ert Moulden of 
Massachusetts are guests of Mrs. 
Flora Smith.
Mrs. Frank Campbell went Mon­
day to Rockland, called by the Ill­
ness of her mother, Mrs. Anna 
Conary.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Bickmoic 
of Portland are a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lew Conary.
Mrs. Lena E. Torrey Is at her 
home in Atlantic for a  few months.
Leila Stockbridge who is train­
ing at Maine General Hospital in 
Portland, recently spent three 
weeks at her home here.
Mrs. John Olsen of Long Cove 
recently spent a week here with 
relatives.
N O R TH PO R T
Oeorge Light who has employ­
ment in Jefferson was a t home Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Allen of Vassal- 
boro were callers at A. M. Light's re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Light were 
visitors Sunday in Newcastle.
Vaughn Peaslee and Leome Hisler 
went camping over the weekend.
O. P. Eaton is assisting Avery 
Oolby ln haying.
Robert Pendleton was a recent 
caller In town
S. L. Bartlett was a caller Sat­
urday at A. J. Dodge's.
Mrs. Caroline B artlett of Wash­
ington accompanied by her mother 
were in the north part of the town 
recently.
Mr. "and Mrs. Avery Colby visited 
Sunday in Union.
Miss Norma Turner of Augusta 
is visiting at the home of Oeorge 
Brann. 9
Miss Helen Regan of New York is 
guest of Alicia Philbrick
Miss Mary Harris of New Hamp­
shire and Samuel H arris of Caribou 
were recent callers a t Marion 
Brown's.
Virginia Light and Velma Brown 
have returned home after spend­
ing several days at Mrs. H. L. Hayes' 
ln Chelsea.
Mrs. Marion Brown and children 
accompanied by W aneta Peaslee at­
tended the twin party at Lakewood.
Hilda Mayberry of Belfast has 
been visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Maffitt.
William Cram er, son of Mrs. 
Wilder Cramer is visiting his par-
Raymond of Wheeling Va.. Miss i ents for the m onth of July. Mr. 
Hattie Nelson. Alfred Greenlaw, Cramer is employed) on a large 
Toivo Wahlman. Oeorge W hite, steamer traveling between the 
Berlin Philbrook; and Charles Phil- united States and South America 
brook of Belfast furnished music, j Miss Isabel Ames, daughter of 
Luncheon included n large deco- Mr and Mrs. Robie Ames is eapect- 
rated birthday cake. An original e{j home in the near future from a
poem written by one of the club 
members added a novel touch to 
the festivities.
Miss Mabel tEnckson who has 
been guest of her parents Mr and 
Mrs G ust E rickson , returned S u n ­
day to Boston.
Sunday a t School Street Baseball
trip that has taken  her over a con­
siderable part of the country. Miss 
Ames, ln company with a friend, 
first went to California via Orand 
Canyon. She was met in Los An­
geles by her uncle, Gilbert Drinkwa- 
ter. From th a t  point they went 
to El Cajon and S an  Francisco tak-
Park. Vinalhaven Chiefs will meet ing in the F air on the West Coast, 
the Rockport team. They will re tu rn  via Yellowstone
Dinner guests Tuesday of Mrs National Park visiting the New York 
Walter Robbins at the Carver World's Pair «w °u te
homestead were: Miss Carrie Pen- Lewis Merrithew of Swan's Island
dleton of Brookline, Mass. Mr.-. L is visltln« h is  niece Mrs Elmer 
R Smith and Mrs H W Fifield of Oxton
Portland Mr. and M rs- Melvin Wood were
recent visitors in  Waterville and 
' Bangor.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Watkins 
moved to their new home here last 
weekend. Mr. Watkins, who is em ­
ployed in Rockland motors to that
T E N A N r S H A R B O R
Mrs. Celia Andrews passed the 
weekend with her father. Capt. 
Samuel Low.
Mrs. Gilbert Autd has employ­
ment at the home of Mrs. Man­
fred Humphrey.
John Dunbar is passing a vacation 
with his niece, Mrs. Leander Wiley
Miss Margaret P ra tt is employed 
at the home of Mrs. H. O. Gurdy 
in Rockland.
The quarry' a t Clai k Island is op­
erating five days a week.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Conary were 
ln Rockland last Saturday as guests 
of relatives.
Henry' Melquist is expected home 
Sunday from Knox Hospital.
Herbert Davidson and family 
have returned to Somerville, Mass., 
later to come again and pass next 
month at their cottage.
Samuel Archer of Massachusetts 
and brother are spending a few days 
a t the homestead.
Grant Davis and Richard Elling- 
wood of Rockland are expected 
Friday to pass the weekend as 
guests of Thad C. Robbins
The Needle Craft Club enjoyed 
a lobster supper at "Kent's" afte r 
which they wer entertained by 
Miss Faye Coburn at her hbme. 
featuring the birthday of Mrs 
Blanch Kittredge. She was the re­
cipient of a beautiful g.ft. R e ­
freshments were served
These guests were entertained 
Sunday by William Warner al ihe 
Warner Ranch at a Skeet Shoot: 
Robert Arey. Alexander Christie, 
Frank Haskell. Victor Shields. O. 
V. Drew. L. B Dyer, Charles New- 
bold. Segrid Maline and H arland 
Pattershall
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall of 
New Jersey are guests of relatives j 
in town.
M. E. Landers has employment 
in Stonington.
Frances MacArthur. June ji |a i-  
Arthur and Gertrude MacActhur | 
of Sudbury. M ass. were weekend
ORFF’S CO RNER
city daily.
RAZO RVILLE
Maud Howard spent the weekend 
with Mr and Mrs. Odell Bowes.
George Finley has bought the 
Capt. J. W F a rra r  property, also 
the Levi M arr store and will con­
vert it into a large hen ranch.
The Littlefields of Portland spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Johnston at Mrs. Blanche 
j Johnston's.
Mrs. Roy Webb and daughter 
Jean Mrs. Thompson and daughter 
Margaret, all of Augusta visited 
Sunday at Edith  Overlock's.
Mrs. M artha Hayward and 
daughter Joan passed the weekend 
at Brownville Junction.
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell and daugh­
ters were visitors a t Mrs. Carrieguests of Mr and Mrs. R M o n t' , ,,v Clark s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones and
Arev
Mrs Ebner Simmers ha:- rru g n ed  
home afte r an absence of several 
months.
Stanley Conway. Arthur Nelson 
and Sonny Ewell have employment 
at Quoddy Village, Eastport
Mrs. K ate Dyer and dai igl; ter 
Charlotte of Thomaston are r t ra h J
Heber Farrar were visitors Sunday 
at Sheepscott Lake.
Mrs. Edna B rann was a caller 
Sunday on Mrs. Amy Blake.
The L. P. Jones were ln Waldo­
boro last Saturday on business.
Ellsworth Clark and son of Bev­
el Mr and Mrs Russell W h iS o re  erIy' Maj* " w'e vtelMn« frlends 
Mrs Sumner Pierce and daughter and relatives here Thte ‘5 M r'
Mrs Everett Sprague of Dorehc.-ter Clarks ,lrSt visit hOnW 30 y w s
Mass, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. and he has fOund many Chlnges On 
which to comment.L. Roberts. ,
Mrs. Irene White of Boston is 
guest of Mrs. Oeorge Vinal a t "The 
Moor's."
Union Church Circle will serve 
supper in the vestry tonight a t 5.30,
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Martinez 
have returned to Cambridge. Mass., 
after spending two weeks with 
James E. Andrews.
E A ST  LIBERTY
Maynard II. Jonrs
Maynard If. Jones, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell A Jones, 
died June 28 in Los Angeles a fte r a 
brief Illness with pneumonia Mr.
Jones was born in this town, April 
29. 1899
He was a corporal in B attery  B.
54th Regiment, C AC , and saw ac­
tive service in France during the 
last year of the World War. having 
engaged in several of the last ma­
jor battles. .
Survivors are bis wile, Laura; ope
son. Keith Richard. 4'4 years ofI Warren 
age; a brother. Vinal Jones of West The South 
Concord, Mass.; and a sister, Alta Circle will 
Jones DuVall of Borego, Calif. | July 21.
Interm ent was in Sawtelle Sol­
diers' Cemetery, California.
Miss Olive Elwell of Thomaston 
was a recent visitor a t the home of 
her cousin Mrs Harlan Davis.
Miss Gladys Clough of Amesbury, 
Mass., visited Tuesday with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Hooper. They accompanied her on 
return and will visit relatives In 
Bradford, Mass.
Fleetwood Pride and Waldon 
Pride of Abbot are assisting their 
uncle George W. McLain with his 
haying Elmer Davis is also assist­
ing.
Miss Glenice Adams has employ­
ment at H illcrest Hotel. Chebeague 
Iaisnd, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalrymple of Wor­
cester, Mass., were recent guests of 
her brother, Herbert Skinner. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Moody of
Montville Sewing 
hold its summer sale
Mr. and Mrs. William Emerson 
and children of Lynnfield Center. 
Mass., were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Myron L. Hutchins
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Leavitt of 
Whitinsville, M ass. and Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Thompson of Thomas­
ton! were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Creamer.
Miss Mildred A. Elwell returned 
Saturday to the New Fngland Bap­
tis t Hospital where she is a stu­
dent nurse, after a three-weeks' 
vacation at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. El­
well.
Mrs. Henry Meyer. Leonard 
Meyer and Francis Pascaller re­
turned Saturday to Dorchester 
after a few days a t  the Meyer sum­
mer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Elwell 
were ln Martinsville Wednesday to 
attend funeral services for Arte- 
mas Pratt.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Hoch. Floyd 
Hoch, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell 
and daughter Elizabeth were sup­
per guests Wednesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hall in Elmore.
Miss Lucille Elwell has employ­
ment a t Raymond Jackson's.
Miss Viola Frieze and Miss La­
vina Hiscock of Boston. Mrs Emma 
Christopher of Malden, Mass., and 
Mrs. Pearl Lane of Portland are 
guests of Miss Cora Merry.
Mrs. Rosetta Creamer of Pema- 
quld is employed a t W. A. Jack- 
son's.
Freeman Miller of Jefferson spent 
Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. Ken­
neth S. Elwell.
The Hood s party held last Thurs­
day in Washington was attended 
toy Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and 
daughter Frances, Mrs. Amber 
Childs, Mrs. Marjorie Ralph, Albee 
Sidellnger. Mrs. M artha Benner, 
Mrs. Hazel Ludwig, Mrs. Emma 
Christopher, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Elwell, Calvin Elwell and Elizabeth 
Elwell.
Mrs. Doris Buchan of Ndbeboro. 
assisted by Mrs. Irene Puffer of 
Damariscotta conducted the Farm 
Bureau meeting last Thursday on 
the subject, “Color ln the Kitchen." 
Mrs. Buchan and Mrs. Puffer dem­
onstrated mixing paints, to carry 
out a color scheme. Dinner was 
served by Mrs. Lulu Jackson, Mrs. 
Louise Jackson. Miss Cora Merry, 
Mrs. Fannie Weaver and Mrs. Julia 
Burgess. A gift was presented to 
Mrs. Buchan and Mrs. Puffer In 
appreciation of their services for 
the day.
R o v in g  R ep orter
(Continued from Page One)
of rugs and mats. Every style and 
shape, brilliant colors and somber 
colors, seemingly no two of the 
same design. The prices seemed 
reasonable enough, ranging from 
50 cents to several dollars.
Corn Was Spindling
The little town of Neuvllle 
seemed quite apart from its sur­
roundings, having some very pretty 
modern houses. We paused for a 
moment at a little place called the 
American House and kept by Mrs. 
Alfred Julien, who seemed proud of 
the fact that her ancestors were 
Scotch people. She was very cor­
dial to us, and wished us “a  safe 
Journey and lots of pleasur e" as we 
left.
In  one garden, whose owner 
should toe quite conceited about it, 
the corn had already begun to 
spindle out. I wondered if he was 
pestered with those European corn- 
borers. which decided me against 
trying to raise any com this season. 
Three Puffing Engines
Off ln the distance I saw an enor­
mous cloud of black smoke, and 
the spectacle awoke m? latent 
newspaper Instinct. Not unaccus­
tomed to seeing interesting things 
on my rovings. I fully expected 
tha t we were going to behold a big 
fire. But we rode on and on, 
around curves, until we came upon 
the scene—three locomotives puf­
fing for dear life with a train of 
only 46 cars. Some soft coal was 
being burned on that trip.
Used a Sprinkling Pot
I  Jotted down the names cf a few 
places through which we passel, 
among them being Cap Rouge, 
Neuville, Donnacona, Portneuf, 
Ste. Anna de la Perode, and along 
the route I saw many fields ablaze 
with tha t attractive and at the 
same time undesirable weed known 
as bluebane. At a distance you 
would take your oath that you were 
looking at bachelor's buttons.
Used a Springllng Pot
I t was at De la Perode tha t I saw 
a man watering his potato paten. 
And how. pray, do ycu suppese he 
was doing It? With a sprinkling 
pot. The man in the Bible who was 
gifted with patience never had a l 
thing on this poor farmer who was 
going over row after r:w  of spuis 
and applying scant water fom a 
gallon can to keep the plants alive. 
And when autumn comes and he j 
unearths the potatoes, picks them 
and finds a market for them per­
haps he will be paid 75 cents a 
bushel. Some folks who never see 
these things think the farmer has 
a snap.
Possessing enough material for 
another short letter I shall tell you 
next issue of the city built along­
side of three rivers, and how sleep- , 
less eyes finally guided us back into j 
our own land.
(To be continued*
HOPE
Miss Mary Bills entertained the 
Sewing Circle Wednesday, 18 mem­
bers being present. Refreshments 
were served
Miss Faith Ludwig was hostess 
to several young friends at a party 
Wednesday afternoon, the event 
being her sixth birthday. Her 
guests were Pauline and Jane Rob­
bins, Louise and Emily Richardson. 
Priscilla Wentworth. Joan Morse, 
Nancy Hall. Maralyn Brown, Joy 
True, Jacqueline Wilson, Natalie 
and Glenn Payson, Geraldine 
Brown. The afternoon was spent 
playing games and a dainty repast 
was served.
A group of girls from Camp Wal­
den, Denmark are at Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth's for a few days.
Mrs. Grace Lincoln of Waltham. 
M ass, is guest at the Bills' home. I
George Ludwig of Oilsum, N. H , 
was in town last weekend, called by 
the Illness of his father Daniel 
Ludwig.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson is spending 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Libby in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ha: wood. 
Miss Julia Harwood. Mrs. Cordelia 
B artlett. Miss Laura Fish enjoyed a 
picnic a t Round Pond last Bunday 
after attending church services. Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Oculd of Camden 
Mrs. Grace Lincoln and Miss Mary 
Bills also attended the services and 
enjoyed an outing.
Mrs. Ruth Tait of Brockton, 
Mass., is a t Hobbs Pond for the 
summer.
Mrs. Dora Moody is guest of M r., 
and Mrs. L. P. True.
Read The Courier-Oazette
Correspondents and contributors
The fastest growing of all plants 
is that g iant grass, bamboo, as It 
grows throughout Asiatic dcuntries.
are asked to write on Only One I It has been known to grow a full
.side o f th e  paper 1C inches in one day.
The first American President born 
a  citizen of the United States was 
Martin Van Buren, as all his pre­
decessors were born before there 
was a U nited S ta te s  o f America
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B IL E -
rithNl Calwd-Arf Tn I  Jn*  (M «f M  n 
Ik* Mtraiag laria* la Ca
T h e  live r thould pour out tw o pounds of 
liqu id  bile into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
is not flow ing freely, your food doesn’tdigest. 
I t  ju s t decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
you r stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A  m ere bowel movement doesn’t  get a t 
the  cause. I t  takes those good, old C arter’s 
L itt le  L jv e r Pills to get these tw o  pounds 
o f bile flow ing freely and make you feel 
“ up  and up ." Harmless, gentle, yet amaz­
in g  in m aking bile flow freely . Ask for 
C a rte r 's  L itt le  L iver Pills by nam<% Aft cents. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else, 4
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
•>»
J
O N  H IG H  Q U A L IT Y  F O O D S
2 ^  MEATS
A T O U R
CAMDEN MARKET
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST l k 2 7 '
HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF
RIB ROAST
FANCY TENDER LIGHT MEAT
LAMB LEGS
PRICES ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT, CAMDEN
BUTTER
GRANULATED
S T A R
S O D A
BROOKSIDE
CREAMERY
FINE
28c 
10 47c
1 LB
ROLL
CRACKERS M 3 c
" ■ 2 ?
112 ?
BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED
LAMB FORES l b 16‘
FANCY MILK FED—4-5 LB. AVE.
FOWL “■25'
FR E SH
MACKEREL
FRESH SLICED
HALIBUT
FRESH
HADDOCK
lb JQ c
"•25'
ib 7<
Mae SAVINGS
W h e a t o r Rice Puffs WHITESPRAY PKG
RICHMOND
FRESH
ROASTED 3 39c
G O L D E N
B A N T A M 4
HOMELAND or GOLDEN ROSE
PEKOE A N D  O RAN G E PEKOE
F IN A S T  
Fancy Sections
PIN EA PPLE JUICE
FINAST CORN 
TEA
GRAPEFRUIT 
DOLE'S
SLICED BACON 
FLOUR 
CRABMEAT 
TOMATO JUICE 
EVAP. MILK 
TOMATOES
RINDLESS  
Sugar Cured
25e 
88 25« 
3 ™s 25c 
a? 23c
23®
24>/2 LB BAG 57c
No 2 
TIN S
FINAST BREAD 59® PASTRY
24>/2 LB BAG
G EISHA or C H A TK A  23c
F IN A S T
E V A N G E LIN E
STAND ARD  
RED RIPE
3
4  
4
24 oz 
TIN S
I ALL 
TIN S
No 2 
TIN S
25c
23c
22c
F ra n k fu rt Rolls M 2 c  
P a rk e rh o u s e  Ro% 1 0 c  
English M u ffin s  pl 14c 
pks15c B a rb e c u e  Rolls 9c
e.1 5 c A p p le s a u c e  Bars <I9c 
e*1 5 c D o u g h n u t s ^  2  Do. 25c
® S « E R Y
B A R G A IN S
5c
5cCorn Flakes 
C ut-R ite  W ax P a p e r  
W h ite  Tuna f f t l t lS c
R aspberries «8!cv «o tin 25 c 
B lu e  R ibbon M a lt  3 LB TIN 51c 
W elch's G rap e  Juice ^7 21c
WHITE SPRAY PKG
»o Cz
ROLL 3C
2 tins 27c
OR PU DDING  3 PKGS 10c 
1<» LB PKG 25c
S p o n g e  La»era 
Raisin C ake  
Choc. C ake
T u n a  Fish 
D a in ty  Jell 
Bisquick  
P u re  Lard  
O a k ite
Finast M a yo n n a ise  sot 
S alad  Dressing BELMONT jar 15c 
E v r-re d y  C o rn e d  B ee f tin 15c 
Finast S paghetti 4  tins 25c
P a lm o liv e  S oap  BAR 5C 
C am ay Soap 5c
Crisco or Spry tin 48c  tin' 17c 
L u x  Flakes PKG 19c
N.G.G. fluty GiocJze'i Sale.
G raham  Crackers LB PKG 18c 
Saltina Biscuit Lb PKG 21c
R o y a l Lunch • i  Crown Pilot pj^  21c 
P re m iu m  Crackers LB PKG 15c
N 2 7 c
REFINED 2 ctns15c
I ot PKG 10c
p,nt19<
BAKED BEANS -  2 
RINSO or OXYDOL 2 
MILD CHEESE 
RED SALMON 2 
PIHK SALMON 
PEANUT BUTTER. 
EDUCATOR 
GRAPEFRUIT
BREAD PRIZE or LONG LO AF
FANCY
ALASKA
28 oz 
TIN S
LGE
PKGS
LB
TALL
TIN S
TALL
TIN
FINAST 2 LB li.Li«7« JAR
PICNIC
SANDWICH
JUICE
SWEETENED 
OR NATURAL 2
2
i LB 
BULK
46 oz 
TIN S
O
20 oz 
LOAVES
23c
35c
19c
35c
10c
23c
10c
25c
15®
W  FRUITS VEGETABLES
MELO-RIPE
BANANAS . . . . .
WATERMELONS
SUNKIST—JUICY
LEMONS. . . . . . .
CALIFORNIA—MEDIUM SIZED
ORANGES
HONEY DEW
MELONS
5lbs 29* 
each 55* 
• doz 2 9 '
..d o z  25<  
each 23<
RED RIPE
TOMATOES
NATIVE ICEBERG
LETTUCE
NATIVE
BEETS
ERESII CRISPY
GREEN BEANS
NEW SOLID HEADS
CABBAGE
3lbs 25c
2  heads J ^ c  
. .  bunch jje
2lk 13c 
3 ,b’ 10c
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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Correspondent 
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Telephone 713
W ho Will It Be This Week?
The WC.T.U. field day will be 
held July 28 a t the Ingraham Hill 
Chapel. White ribboners through­
out the county with family and 
friends, are invited. A picnic din­
ner will be served in the grove, fol­
lowed by a program in the chapel 
a t 2.30.
: LOST A N D  f o u n d ;
a * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SMALL white row boat lo st from
Spruce Head bridge mooring line; 
WILBERT SNOW. Spruce Head 85 87
12-FT. flat bottom punt, painted 
white, lost from Holiday beach Friday 
hlght GUY K IEKMOND, Thomas­
ton. Tel, 200 85*87
Friday at 7.30 at the Legion rooms I 
Committee reports are to be given i 
and all lair committee members are 
especially urged to attend as there 
is important business to transact.
Mr. and Mrs William Johnson 
and three sons of New York are 
visiting Mrs. Helrna Johnson 
The Federated Circle picnic will
be held next Thursday at the sum- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood and I 
mer home of Mrs. Ella Dunn at Rev. and Mrs. W F Brown motored 
Hathorne's Point. Anyone desir- j ;0 ch ina Village Monday night to : 
ing transportation may call Mrs. O. attend a concert of old fashioned ! 
F  Williams, telephone 190 ' songs and sketches 'The Old Fash- |
Scouts Lawrence Chapman. Ar- toned Garden,'' put on by the folks 
thur Henry "Billy" Condon. Charles. of the village Church in old-time 
York, Neil Libby, Charles Pager and costume.
Robert Young accompanied by • "Sunset lodge" owned by Cap- 
Committeeman W. B D Gray, are 1 tain Tinker. Highland avenue, has | 
spending the week at Gay's Island i been rented for the month of Au-1 
Miss Helmi Johnson, a student gust to Dr. Leland Gilchrest of I 
nurse at the Methodist Episcopal Newark N J.
Hospital in New York, is spending Mi Margaret Bromley and Miss] 
ner Phyllis Housten of Wtllmington.1 
Del., who is spending the sum m er!
Joan Crie, Lucille Treat and here, will take part in the annual
Georgia Treat were enrolled as .summer concert to be sponsored,
The 190-foot Bath-built yacht 
Placida owned bytHarry G. Haskell 
of Wilmington, Dela . was a visitor - ♦ 
in Rockland harbor yesterday, a t - ' ’  
tracting much attention along the 
waterfront. It is a twin-screw craft 
driven by two 8-cylinder Bessetner- 
Diesel engines.
W A N TED
PATIENTS or patient boarders cared 
for nt Rest Haven. 105 Llmcrock St . 
Tel. 1293 EVA AMES 85*88
SECOND hand crib in good condition 
wanted TEL 232 W 84 80
Mrs. Thomine Johnson of R ah­
way. N. J., is visiting her grand­
niece, Mrs. Karl Swanholm.
Thatcher street.
William T. Smith, Jr , returned 
Monday from Ogunquit where he 
had been weekend guest of Miss 
Marcelle Perkins, at the summer 
home of her mother. Mrs. Esselyn 
Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mathews of 
New Britain. Conn., are occupying 
Miss Jessie Crawford's apartment 
in the Flint House, for a vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Amesbury of ! three weeks' vacation with 
Pasadena, Calif., and Capt. and mother, Mrs. Helrna Johnson.
Mrs. S. H Wall of Rockport called ’
Tuesday on Miss Mabel Amesbury !
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alves of Ar- Tenderfoot Scouts at the last Wedr.. -day by the Baptist Choral 
ilngton. Mass., arrived Saturday for meeting of Pine Cone Troop Girl Siciety of Thomaston. Miss Hous- 
two weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs J Scouts. ten. solo, “Elegie by Massenet
I Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hanley and with Miss Brumley playing the 
daughter, Gertrude, were guests, cello obligato. Both are students 
' Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs Morris B of the Wilmington Music School.
' Perry of Rockland, at their cottage Miss Grace Terry has returned 
, at Crawford lake. from a short visit in Deer Isle.
The Rockland W.C.TU. has ex-- Mrs Ethel Batchelder and son of 
tended an invitation to the Thom- ] ■ = ^ =
J as ton Union to meet with it July 28
I for a Field Day which will be held 
: at the Ingraham Hill Chapel with 
I picnic dinner at noon. The speak­
ers will be Mrs. Edward M Law­
rence of Rockport. Mrs. Leah Har-
Alexander Wilson.
Miss Eliza Whitney entertained 
at bridge Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 
H H. Newbert, Mrs Clifford Clark 
and Mrs George York Prizes were 
awarded Mrs. Newbert and Mrs 
Clark.
Ralph Paulsen is spending two 
weeks at Camp Hinds. Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLellan of 
New York City are guests of Miss 
Anna Dillingham.
James Mathews of Harrisburg.
e
Fenna. is spending two weeks with bousch of Chicago and Rockland 
his mother, Mrs Clara Mathews. ' and Mrs Martha Meserve of Gor- 
Mrs. Frank Whitney of Pittsfield, ham. the editor of ‘S tar of the 
Mass., was guest Tuesday of Miss East."
Eliza Whitney. I Gilford Butler of South Thomas-
in the auditorium of the Baptist 
Church at 7 o'clock in the evening.
The Friendly Club's first outdoor 
picnic of the season last night at 
Sagamore Park in Camden was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the 50 mem­
bers and guests. Arrangements and 
transportation were efficiently 
looked after by Miss Lena Shorey 
and Miss Anna Dillingham, and 
the Park with fireplace and tables
Mrs. Eva Jennings and Mrs. Cora ton. Mr. and Mrs. Alden Butler ar.d was a fine place for supper and for
Prince have returned to Wilton Miss Louise Butler of I.os Angeles, 
after a week's visit with Mr and Calif., and Mrs. Alice Gray and 
Mrs Roy Gasper. Miss Phyllis granddaughter of Warren were 
Gasper accompanied them on re- I supper guests Monday of Mr and 
turn and will be their guest a few ; Mrs Charles Hill.
weeks. I The annual summer concert
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary, meets , given by the B aptut Choral Scti-iy
------------------------------------------------I next Wednesday at 8 o'clock will
the business meeting and social 
hour that followed. No Club meet­
ing will be held Aug. 2; that eve­
ning in the Congregational vestry, 
as announced. Miss Rita Smith and 
Miss Margaret Ruggles will give a 
talk on their recent Western trip, 
under the title "There and Back.
LAST THREE DAYS
TH U R S., FRL, SAT.
JH£ BARDEN Of g tN
i t
AN AUTHtNTK J 
ANO *647^42  I 
PANORAMA OF 
MFC IN  A
N U D IS T  
C O L O N Y  j
W A T TS HALL,
THOM ASTON. MAINE  
C o rtin u n u , from 7.C0 P. M.
8 6 'lt
Tlie good citizenship girls of the 
! Junior and Senior High School, 
Rockland are invited to be guests 
] of Lady Knox Chapter, D A R.. at 
: Montpelier, next Tuesday, to ob- 
1 serve Gen. Henry Knox Birthday. 
They are requested to wear their
HIGH school girl wanted to stay 
Hume evenings with children. TEL 399 
85-87
WORK wanted for portable paint 
spraying equipment Have your house, 
barn, cottage or business property 
painted the modern way Save time 
and money. H. L. MASON. 63 Gay St., 
c i tv  86*88
WOMAN wanted for general house- 
badges and pins as identification I work two dtv s a week, state age and 
. | wages expected Write ' W L.” care of
l o r  a d m it t a n c e .  j The Courier-Gazette 85-87
Above is pictured Richard Hussey being awarded his Speefl-O-Bvke last Saturday at Park Theatre. This 
week Satuiday time other boy or girl will be awarded a Speed-O-Byke at the Park. II may be you. Ask 
For the Special Speed-O-Byke Coupons.
Glens Falls. N Y.. are occupying 
the Oross cottage at Hosmer's ] 
Pond for two weeks
"Uncle Bill” Furtwengler of Au­
gusta. district field executive of 
the Pine Tree Council of the Boy- 
Scouts was the guest speaker Tues­
day at the Rotary Club. He gave 
an interesting talk on the adminis­
tration of Scout affairs and paid
TALK OF TH E TOW N
A ‘'mystery boat" is being 
groomed for Sunday's races in 
Rockland harbor, and everybody is 
Mr and Mrs Edward N. Sylves- on eljge to identify the new comer, 
ter of 25 Hill street gave a lawn Lots oj fun jn tliese events with no 
party in observance of the second traffic cops "buying in." 
birthda^ of their daughter, Donna _____
Lyn. Present were Sonia Merle A registered Guernsey bull has 
Dobbins of Waterville, Patty Pease,; recently been sold by Thirlstane
compliments to Fred Crockett for J Emery Howard. Sally Achorn, Sally j Ranch. Inc . to W . M & H W Little 
the progressive work which he has 
done in the local Scout troops. The 
local troops wish to become asso­
ciated with the Pine Tree Council 
and the Rotary Club is one of the 
sponsors of this association. The 
Council is of great benefit to local 
troops and it is hoped th a t enougli
Crozier, Carol Clark. Marion Mank. of Rockland Tills anunai is 
Marilyn Spear, Patty Ann Achorn. Thirlstane Fashion Plate 273131 ac-
Betty Crozier Austin N. Sylvester, 
Donna Lyn the hostess and Pris­
cilla Clark. The children enjoyed 
a marvelous time.
cording to Tire American Guernsey 
Cattle Club, Peterborough, N. H.
Sergeant Levi Flint of the Maine 
State Police inspection service may 
be rushing the season a bit by 
issuing a few 1940 registration
Hadassah bridge group held a 
money can be raised so th a t th e ! f,na, far{J party ycsterday after
troops can come under the jurisdic- n(Jon a[ the hcme Qf Mrg James plates this early. They are samples
tion of the Council. Visiting Ro- Pri2es were won by Mrs only, showing the attractive green
selections by vocalists from the Fair dates, the next Club picnic will tarizns were George M Haskew and Joseph Dondu Mrs Isidore Poust. °n aluminum color scheme to be
H Wellington Smith Studio. Mr. be on Aug .23 at Miss Dillingham's William McKinney of Westfield, N Mrs Miss 8arah Block. used the coming year.
Smith's sister, Mrs. Beulah Hilde- heme, and Mrs. Forest Stone and i ■ Harley H Forsythe of Salem. Lawrence Epstein, Mrs. Harry -------
brant, contralto of Worcester, Mass. Miss Jessie Stewart were named to Mass. Victor E Marshall of Au- Mrs Dave Rubenstein Mrs V "
gusta, Thomas Stone and Joseph
have the usual program of high and this is anticipated with inter­
merit. Among the numbers will be est. Not to conflict with the Legion
is well known as a concert singer plan for it. 
and soloist a t the First Baptist 
Church. Worcester Mrs. Kathleen ployed
James Fairs, who has been em- Robinson of Rockland, Edward 
the Fairbanks-Morse MacArthur of Malden, Mass.,by
Cosgrove, mezzo-soprano of Bel- i Diesel Engine Co. a t Beloit. W is. | Harry W Jarrett of Thompsonville, 
mont, Mass. will be remembered has been promoted and transferred Conn-, A1 Hatch of Boston, Wallace 
from last year with much plex-ure by that company to Boston.
Richard Robinson, baritone, fo r- . Mrs. Charles Singer went to 
merl.v of Boothbay. now of Boston 
is a young artist who is becoming 
well known in concert and radio.
David Baker, baritone of New Y o r k
E Fronock of Hartford. Conn.. 
H H Coleman of Sanford.
David Shafter. Mrs. Jack Green,
I Mrs. H. Dondis, and Mrs Samuel 
i Shapiro. Refreshments were served.
YOUNG man wanted to train for 
petition aa sales and «ervl?e represen­
tative; alaiy and commission SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE CO. 481 Main S t. 
Rockland_________________________ BC-88
I want to sell a pair of horse,, first 
ass In every particular Sound and 
lid  weight 3.1X8) Very good reason 
r selling W W BUTLER Tel 179-W 
c i t y _____________________________ 85 tf
A-l Meat Market Mun Desires Per­
manent Position 1 am capable of tak­
ing full charge of meat, fish and fruit 
departments or willing to work as 
clerk; over 30 years experience both in 
town and city stores; also considerable 
grocery experience; I know how to 
platter, display and set-up a pioxt at­
tractive and modern m eat-case. I ant 
an American. married age 50. 100< •„
In E veryb od y’s Column
Advertisement* in this column not 
to exceed three line* Inserted once for 
25 cent*, three tim e’  for 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines five cent* each for one 
time. 10 cent* for three tln^-a. Five 
small words to a line.
I
: F O R  SALE
j g * * * * * * » » « * * * * a
100 LAYINO R I Red pullets for sale. 1 
KENNETH OVERLOOK. West Meadow 
Rd . city. 85*87 |
RARE antiques and fine modem fur­
niture for sale Moving to California. 
View Wt d and Sat , July A W OROSE 
Eaat Warrwn road between Camden road 
Route 137 and Thomaston at Beech 
wood S t .  Route 1 Tel for appoint-1 
uient "Thomaston. 191-3” or write 
Thomaston. R F D  Box 97 83*88
"SNIPE' type sailboat lor sale Ex 
eellent autte of sails Apply BERNARD 
COHEN 35 Tillson Ave 85 87
SECOND hand stroller and crib for 
sale TEL 347 W 86-88
HENPEN 25x16 ft for sale Practically 
new 11 A MASON 72 Thomaston St 
city. 85’87
1631 CHEVROLET 5 passenger coupe 
lor sale MRS PAUL SEAVEY. 29 Frank- 
1111 S t . Tel 567 86-88
SPRAYS, sweet peas and raspberries* 
for sale C A VOSE Brooklyn
He.gilts. Thomaston. Tel. 150-11 86-88
JOHNSON Sea Horse outboard motors 
new and used: Old Town boats and 
canoe? A. L. ANDERSON, next Cam­
den Yacht Club. Camden 86-tf
MODEL A FORD 1931 for sale Sport 
model 6 wire wheels Addre-s CARL 
WEBSTER. Pleasant Point 85*87
SEA sled for sale; also outboard motor 
Elto engine 15-foot boat. Very ree 
■onable Write BOX 403. Vlnalhaven. 
Me 85-87
FORD coach 119351 for sale. $225 
ROCKLAND BODY A: FENDER SHOP. 
C55 Main St . city 85*87
SAIL boat for sale or to rent This 
l» a very able boat one year old. 16 
ft bv 7 ft Sloop rig. fully equipped 
Will sell for $125 LAWRENCE HAM­
LIN. 14 Gay street, city. 85*90
DESIRABLE home for tale in War­
ren .Medium size, price, some land 
water, lights, flush Addret* ' F S ’ 
care The Courier-Gazette 85*92
NEW milch cow for sale, six years 
old H E JOHNSON 329 Pleasant St . 
city 85*87
OUTBOARD motor for sale, been run 
6 hours: will sell cheap 1 HIOH ST .
84*S6
CHOICE rones $1 dozen, also variety 
of cut flowers; baskets, sprays and de 
sijm< for funerals MRS GRACE KEY 
LER. 8 North St . Thomaston 84-86
235 R I red pullet’  for sale. 3 months 
old; will well at bargain. If taken at 
m ce ABEL JOHNSON R F D  3
Union 84 86
NEW 12 ft pine kills for sale. $15 
V L PACKARD. 253 Maverick St cltv 
85-87
MARK down on flowers vegetables 
and plants such as alters, ziunlas. pe­
tunias. calendulas, lofella. cabbage, 
cauliflower, celery, sweet peppers let­
tuce. tomato, etc. EDWIN A DEAN 
Tel 671 J. Rockland. 84 86
FOR SALE rent plan: Camp with 
barn and henhouse. 2 acres held, spring 
well, two miles from Rockland 4- 
room house in city limits large lot of 
land, line w e llS -r o o m  house with city 
water, barn and henhouse, ’ .-acre field 
-Field by the acre any size on tar 
road head of Bay V. F. STUDLEY. 
283 Main S t .  Tel 1154 82 tf
REGISTERED "Snipe" class sloop 
for sale. 15>2'x5 f t . racing sails and ma­
hogany trim. $195 ROBERT HILLS. 
119 Summer St city. 67*tf
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging 
and sidewalk material, well covers, 
stone posts, paving block, monumen­
tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor­
ing stones for boats Call or write 
JOHN MEEHAN 6c SON. Clark Island, 
Tel Rockland 21-13. 78-tf
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $1 25 
Sawed. $1.15. long, $1X15. M B Si C O 
PERRY. Tel 487 78-tf
; R EA L ESTATE >
DESIRABLE and attractive Homes in 
Thomaston. Prices reasonable FRANK 
D. ELLIOT. Tel 69, 88 and 125. Thom­
aston 82 -tf
HOUSE at 16 OouM St . Camden six 
rooms and bath; hot air furnace; gar- 
rage; large lot Price right. GILBERT 
HARMON. Camden. 86 88
FARM for sale on Wessaweskeag 
river, gardens planted, floors carpeted; 
can be seen after 5 p. m. or Sundays. 
MRS C W HENNIGAR South Thom­
aston. 85*87
drink
ean habits do not smoke or 
Now working full time but
vicinity my permanent residence. 
Would consider some other line of 
buslnees Can funn-h best of refer­
ence. Available at short uotlce Write
MARKET MAN" care D ie  Courier- 
85-87
: TO LET :
g g * * * * < » * « a * « » * * * * | |
FURNISHED apartment to  let at 14 
MASONIC ST City 84*86
FIVK-rooni apartment and bath to 
let also furnished or unfurnished three 
room apartment and bath  A p pi\ 7 
ELLIOT ST . Thomaaton Tel 24 77 tf
H ’HNISHED a p a r tm e n t  to  le t at 21 
ALBOV AVE Tel 8-R 86 88
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart- 
nentt to let 12 KNOX ST . Tel 156-W
85-tf
M O D E R N  fo u r-ro o m  a p a rtm e n t to  
et a t 32 Beech St Inquire BURGESS’ 
O FFICE 393 M a in  St T e l  426 84*86
T E N  EXTENT at 62 S u m m e r S t., ava il­
ab le  A U f  10 Adults 011I5 T e l 186-R. 
M R S N £ P E R R Y  81- t f
Furnished apartments to let. V F. 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St . Tel 1154 or 
330_______________________________ 82-t£
S lX -ro o m  tenem ent to le t  a t 74 
M e ch an ic  S t bath, h o t w a te r, new ly I
d TEL 605-W o r 1194-W 84-tf I
and California who charmed both 
eye and ear when guest speaker at 
the recent sessions of the Garden 
Club Federation of Maine in Cam­
den. gave a demonstration of the 
principals of flower arrangement’ 
before the Kennebec Valley Garden 
Club in its all-day session Tues­
day at the home of Mrs. Annie C. 
Sturgis, in Augusta. Miss Togo 
caine to the meeting from Rangeley 
where she has been house guest of 
Miss Lucille Ryan.
APARTMENT to let. lour rooms, I 
flush, shed Ready for occupancy July r 
24 Tel 489 R. DELIA YORK 85 tfMr. and Mrs. Fred W Glover and 
son Fred of Charlotte N. C . are o c­
cupying the W A Glover cottage 
at C o o p e r 's  B e a c h .
THREE and four r<xnn furnished apt. 
on Warren St . to let. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST 68-tf
Portsmouth. N. H . yesterday, called ' Fred Crockett was a guest, 
by an accident in which her sister, } Mrs. D. A. Thom has arrived at 
the Thom cottage at Lincolnville! 
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trifiro and i 
family of West Roxbury. Mass., who 
have been visiting Mr and Mrs. 
Nino Sparta, have returned home.
Miss Mamie Castonguay of Port­
land is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Joseph Cote.
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Kelly and 
family of Wellesley. M ass, are in 
town for the remainder of the sum­
mer season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins and 
family of Everett. Mass , are occupy­
ing the Dority cottage at Norton's 
Pond.
Supt. and Mrs. Charles E. Lord 
have as guest, Supt. Lord's sister. 
Miss Marion Lord of New Bedford, 
Mass.
Mrs. James Diplock has entered 
the New England Baptist Hospital 
in Boston for observation.
The Lions Club met a t the Wads­
worth Inn Tuesday night with 
King Lion James Carswell, Jr.,
| presiding. The guest speaker w;,s 
Willis Furtwengler of Augusta, Dis­
t r ic t  Field Executive of the Pine 
Tree Council of the Boy Scouts.
Miss Bertha Clason left Wed-
Mis:; Belle Brown was injured. 
Miss Fay Page of Providence ar-
has sung with success on the radio rived Wednesday for a visit with 
and at the Biltmore Hotel, New ; her niece, Mrs. Forest Stone.
York. Miss George Gardiner left Tues-
Mrs. Andrew Odom and Miss day for a ten-days' trip  to include 
Ross of Quincy, who has been her a visit to the New York World's 
She was accompanied by
Lady Knox Chapter, D A R  pic­
nic that was announced for Monday 
July 24. has been postponed.
Mrs. Leola Fifield of Stonington 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Grace 
Herrick.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St 
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS.
TKL
78-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let, all 
modern Applv at CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATOt CO Tel 6J4 78 tf
Wednesday.
Tomorrow
guests of Capt. and Mrs
'the Daiiy
• manner Fair.
o??;nisAt 1three
JamefrY diner.
rem rnlnj 1
All
Vacaticn Burde Dress Shop have been
School will hold its picnic at Sandy ' sharply reduced in prioe. Burdeh's 
Shores and there will be a public Dress Shop is at 16 School street, 
demonstration of the school given | upstairs —adv.
For the entire 
month o f July
Mrs. William Gullifer and cliil-
The Class of 1904 R H S . will 
hold its annual class reunion on 
Friday July 28. at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Hans O. Heistad i Gladys 
Jones) Amesbury Hill, Rockport,
dren of Monticello are visiting Mr. ;with buOt. .supper a; 6 30. as this 
and Mrs. Elmer Teel. wHl the 35th anniversary of the
class, plans are in the making for 
Mrs. Aimon Day of Lewiston, is a banner occasion. All graduates 
visiting her sister. Mrs. George N and classmates, together with hus- 
Phlllips. ,  ibands and wives and other family
-------- members, arc urged to attend or
Mr and Mrs. S. B Hall of Hart- send greetings. Those planning to 
ford are guests of Mr. and Mrs. be present are asked to notify Mrs. 
Seabrook W. Gregory. 1 Heistad at the earliest possible mo-
-------- |ment. If transportation is wished,
Mrs. Howe W Glover has been please get in touch with one of the 
attending the World's Fair in New committee on transportation—Don­
J Sum m er C o tta g es J
FURNISHED cottage lur rent In El- 
more—electric light* good view ol ealt 
water, excellent drinking water In­
quire ol MRS A 11 HUNTER Tenant.’ 
Harbor. Me . R F.D Box 24. Tel 49-4.
8C'88
AT C o oper- Beach 5-room cottage to
wrek-. July 22 to  A ug 14 A pplv  REV 
B P BROWNE care M i -  Ryder, 36 
M  vronte St 86-88
C O T T A G E  to let a t U re -c e n t  Beach. 
A pply R O B E R T  M e U A R T Y  at M rC arty  < 
Drug S'. ;e. 60j; M a li. S I Te; 1071 J.
86-88
All sizes and widths . .. 
b i l l  not in every style. 
The earlier you come, 
the heller the selection.
D IS C O N T IN U E D  STYLES
» O 9 5  M  4 5
REGULAR STYLES * 5  TO * 6
M c L A I N  S H O E  S T O R E
4 3 2  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
nesday for a trip to the World s 
Fair in New Yor.
Friday, the Comique Theatre 
offers "Maisie" with Robert Young 
and Ann Sothern. and Saturday,
“Arizona Legion” with George 
O'Brien, and "The Jones Family in 
Hollywood.'
Mrs. J. O. Lauterjung of Mineola,
N. Y., is spending a m onth at her 
camp a t Lake Megunticook.
Mrs. Mattie Campbell and Fred 
Daggett of Thomaston were over­
night guests Wednesday of Mr a n d 'ChaUncey Lowe11 
Mrs. John S. Campbell.
The employes at the Carlton- 
French store enjoyed picnic supper 
Wednesday at Alton French's cot­
tage. Coleman Pond. There were 
about 25 in the party.
York this week. Upon her return 
she will be accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Louis Altshuler of New 
York, who will spend her vacation Rehear.-als for the annual con- 
here. cert at the Warren Baptist Church
under the direction of Chester O 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels Wyllie, on Aug. 17, will begin next 
and daughter Barbara of Bangor, week. The church choir and as 
have been a t Mr. Daniels' former slating singers from Knox County 
Rockland home this week. i are to offer two selections in the
-------  | program— “The Hallelujah Chorus"
A weenie roast was enjoyed from Handel's "Messiah," and "Un-
ald H. Fuller. Luke S. Davis and 
Ralph Choate, all of Rockland.
TWO -mall cottages to let at Bonmer 
pond. Camden, furnl-hed, nice place to 
go In bathing, two nice springs of water 
milk. Ice. meat fish carts go by the 
I door. Price $150 per dtf,' or $8 per 
week. EDWIN A DEAN Tel 671-J. 
city______________________________ 86-71
T H R E E -ro o m  cam p, f u l ly  furnished
month. TEL. Camden 2533 or 2196. 
______ _____________________________ 80‘ 82-tf
SMALL cottage at Crescent Beach to 
I't pie!, m l,''. a d u lt - ,  lig h ts  HELEN 
M GREGORY, Tel 087 R 85-87
THREE-room cottage to let. screened 
porch, boat; by day week or month, o n l  
Scnnebec Pond. Appleton Tel Westl 
Appleton 7-15 or S J AMES. Tenant’ 
Harbor 49 2 85’90
COTTAGE lo r  ,a .e  a t  Ash P o in t In -
qulre 76 Park St . after 3 p tn 76‘87-tf
Tuesday night at "Quiet Retreat" fold Ye Portals” from Oounod's 
cottage. Glen Cove by Marion Vinal i "Redemption" For the latter num- 
Ethel Hayes, Virginia Wood. Vera ber accompaniment will be fur- 
Thompson, Eleanor Look, Ruth nished by two trumpets, organ anti 
Wheeler and Arthur Johnson, Paul piano Willie the program is still 
Adams and Bill Brewster, all of incomplete, it is announced that 
Rockland. Alice Spauldiffg and the Knox County Men's Chorus. di- 
Fred Spaulding of Mattapan, Mass, rocted by S. T. Constantine, will give 
and Sam Pipicello. Ray Winslow .selections. Miss Beatrice Haskell, 
and Charles Willis of Owls Head, ' talented Warren girl, who has been 
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. studying in Boston for some time.
will be heard in violin solos. Mark 
Aug. 17 with a red pencil so that
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham s Hill. 
O w l s H ead . 6 r ■ n,-. fireplace, running 
w a te r, to .le ',, r i t r lg e r . i t  r. e tc  Tel, 197-W 
or 151-W A E BRUNBERXl 71-tf
MISCELLANEOUS !
PAINTINO. pnperlmx of all kinds; 
plastering, brLck. cem ent and rock 
work A. w . GRAY. 3 Adams a t  
Rockland 78-tf
M rs . R o b e r t  D e W ic k  o f P o r t la n d the date will not escape attention.
is the guest of Mrs. John Gatti at for this will be a musical treat no
Crawford Lake. one can afford to miss.
Read The Courier-Gazette
&
| FARM FOR S
N O T IC E  T O  C O N T R A C TO R S  
P.W.A. Project No Me 1169 F 
STATE OF MAINE 
Sealed bids for Complete Construc­
tion of a Prison Yard Wall at the Maine 
State Prison, at Thomaston. Maine 
will be received by Dr Howard C Han- 
scom. Director of Institutional Service 
at his office. State House. Augusta, 
Maine until 2 00 o'clock P M . E S T . 
Aug 1. 1939, and then at .-aid office, 
publiclv opened and rp-ad aloud 
The Information for Bidders. Form of 
Bid. Form of Contract, Plans. Specifica­
tions and Forms of Bid Bond and Per­
formance Bond may be examined at 
said office and copies thereof obtained 
from Bunker & Savage upon payment 
of 110 00 for each set. Any bidder, upon
B IC Y C L E S  repa ired ; used bicycles
bought and sold. Indian motorcycle for 
sale cheap. V. L. PACKARD. 253 Mav- 
erlik St , ciMj’ es-oT
NOTICE After this date I will pay
no bills other than those contracted 
by myself personally. ULRIC A SAW­
YER-. Rockland 85*87
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
and delivered. Prompt, dependable 
service. Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE 
CO . R o ck lan d . 78-tf
MEN Old at 40' Get Pep New
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys­
ter invlgorators and other stimulants 
One dose starts new pep. Costs little 
Call or -write C H MOOR <fc CO 82*90
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Cull and
, ------------------------- ,  --------- deliver, 8  ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
returning such set promptly and In good Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958 J.
100 year old, 30 Acre Farm, partly furnished. 
Seven Rooms; four Bedrooms, Barn, Camp, 
All in fine condition. Pine Grove. Berries.
Price Reaconabie.
PHONE ROCKLAND 77  
OR THOM ASTON 191-3
85-80
condition, will be refunded his pay­
ment. and any non-bidder upon so re­
turning such set will be refunded $5 00 
The State of Maine reserves the right 
to waive .any informalities in or to re­
ject any or all bids.
Each bidder must deposit with his 
bid security in an amount not less 
than five per centum (5*% ) of the base 
bid in the form and subject to the 
conditions provided In the Informa­
tion for Bidders.
Attention of bidders 4s particularly 
called to the  requirements a  ^ to con­
ditions of employment to be observed 
and minimum wage rates to be paid 
under the contract.
The estimated cost of the work to be 
performed under this contract is $9,000
No bidder may withdraw his bid 
within 30 daiys after the actual date of 
the opening thereof.
State of Maine
DR H. C HANSCOM
Director of Institutional Service
Dated July 15, 1939.
84-86
78-»f
SEXAIOL Tablets, for males only,
g land product. R e co n stru c tiv e  tonic, 
i ncrea.ses m etabo lism  a n d  stim uates  
h e a lth y  con d ition , 50c a n d  Pl per bot­
tle. W A I 1C  I BY 373 Ifrtn 8t . R >< Is­land. 74-tf
Ladies Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
78 -tf
SELL Mik
WAHTADS
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Mrs. A B. Higgs and daughter. 
| Lucille, of Chicago are visiting her 
, mother, Mrs . Nellie Benner and 
' uncle, Bert Maxey at the Maxey 
I home in Glen Cove.
CAMDEN FLOWER SHOW
Opera H o u se  S cen e O f B rillian t E v en t Y ester­
d ay— L ist O f the A w a rd s
This A n d  T hat
Miss Lueille Fleming of Red­
stone, N H„ is the guest of Mr and 
Mrs. Thomas H. Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brackett and 
son Thomas of Boston are guests 
of Mr and Mrs. I. F. Brackett, 
Broad street.
Mrs. Fred I. Lamson of Lynn, 
Mass., who has been visiting Mrs. 
Fannie Bickmore, Rankin street, 
went yesterday to Stonington To be 
the guest of her brother. Dr. B. 
Lake Noyes.
Miss Amy Sherman, formerly di­
rector of young peoples' work at 
the Methodist Church, was in the 
city recency. She is with the Wes­
ley Methodist Church in Bath at 
j present.
—
Miss Mary Kennedy of Boston is ' 
stopping at the Bird cottage. Dy­
namite Beach, with Miss Eleanor 
Bird.
Chester S. Merrill and son of 
i Newtonvllle, Mass., who have been 
[ visiting relatives in this city, have 
1 returned to Newtonville, Mass.
William Schmeeler of the Citi­
zens' First National Bank and Trust 
Company of Ridgewood, N. J., and 
four friends, are occupying Itre- 
nuzus. one of the Wlnchenbaugh 
cottages at Spruce Head.
Mrs. Everett K. Mills has re­
turned from a week's visit with Mrs. 
Charles O Hewett at the Hewetts' 
new home at Cape Cottage.
A picnic party was held Sunday 
at the Pleasant Beach cottage of 
Mrs. A W Spear, celebrating the 
birthday anniversaries of Mrs. Ev­
erett K Mills and Frederick Huf- 
nagel. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
H W Thorndike. Mrs. A. W. Spear, 
Mrs. D. E. Woolley, Mr and Mrs. 
C. S. Woolley. Mr. and Mrs. Freder­
ick Hufnagel. Miss Ann Hufnagel, 
Stew art Woolley, Mr. and Mrs. Ev­
ere tt K Mills and Miss Margery 
Mills.
Ralph Richards has returned 
from Springvale, where he has been 
employed. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Richards, the couple being 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Virgil Grif­
fin.
Miss Lucy Munro and Miss Ruth 
Hammond visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hammond in Windsor IiOcks. 
Conn., recently.’
Mr. and Mrs Wilbur F. Senter, 
had  as weekend guests at their 
Lucia Beach cottage. Mr and Mrs. 
Leonard P. Jeuney and children 
Mary ar.d David of Newton High­
lands. Mass. Visitors this week 
are Mrs. Scnter's niece and nephew. 
'Elizabeth and Emerson Zeitler of 
Brunswick.
Holman Campbell of Exmore. Vir­
ginia, was the guest of Mr and Mrs. 
j Herman Thayer and daughter 
Helen Whitmore. Monday.
The Contract Foursome, which 
' meets Tuesdays, was entertained 
I this week by Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, 
at her Crawford Lake Camp.
Mrs. Ruth Curdy Bird was hostess 
I to several Rockland friends Mon- 
| day night at a picnic a t Spruce 
Head.
BAR G A IN  SALE
Used Sewing M achines
$9.00 up
Cash or Terms
Singer
Sewing M achine Co. 
4K1 MAIN' ST.. ROCKLAND 
85-87
Patrolman Leslie B. W otton and 
family of Hyde Park. Mass., termi­
nated their vaertion Tuesday, after 
two weeks' delightful stay at Spruce 
Lodge, one of the WinrhenLaugn 
cottages at Spruce Head.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Holt have re­
turned to Newport, R. I., after a 
week's stay with Mrs. Holt's par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Dohertv. 
Their daughters Betty and Hittie 
will remain for several weeks' visit.
If evening is a passion flower and 
morning is a rose, what is afternoon 
when tall, trim  flowers and tiny, 
modest flowers are standing at a t­
tention in the garden parade?
The answer was best learned i 
Wednesday afternoon when hun-I 
dreds of eager persons thronged j 
the Camden Opera House and later : 
toured the beautiful gardens of sev­
eral of the estates in Camden and I 
Rockport.
Entering the flower show room 
of the Opera House was like enter- | 
lng a garden from a rear garden j 
gate, for upon the stage, opposite 
the gate, was erected the facade of I
an attractive white house whose 
balcony was decorated with gorge­
ous red flowers. But to those 
Imaginary persons looking from the 
balcony the garden was no lovelier 
than to those who entered as did the 
guests. T he stage was done by Mrs. 
E. J. Cornells and Murray Mackin­
tosh.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bromley, chair­
man of class I. the children's class, 
saw the first award go to l*on Bry­
ant, second to Cynthia Rich, third 
to Wendy Salmond and honorable 
mention to  Vinton Harkness. For 
smaller children first to Bobbie Lee, 
second to  Marlon Hary and third 
to Philip Montgomery.
In class 2, miniatures in pairs, 
cared for by Mrs. Julius B W ater­
bury, the first award went to Mrs. 
John Gribbel, second to Mrs. Rex­
ford Daniels, third to Mrs. Curtis 
Allen, and mention to Mrs. Ed­
ward O 'Brien
For the Men's Class 3, with Rex­
ford D anieb as chairman, the first 
award was earned by Clifford Smith 
second Ctriffin Gribbel, third Rex­
ford Daniels and mention to Dr 
Charles Jameson.
To Miss Mildred Fowler's straw 
hats, with flower and lor) fruit 
decoration, class 4. the first honor 
went to Mrs. Robert Tietze, second 
Mrs. Dana Nance, third Betsy Ross, J 
and m ention to Mrs. Raymond H 
Carter.
Flower arrangement in niches, 
class 5. uniform containers provid­
ed by the club, with Mrs. P. G. Wil­
ley as chairm an, went first to Mrs. 
Edward O'Brien, second Mrs. N. B 
Poster, th ird  May B. Pillsbury, and 
mention to  Mrs. W E. Drown 
Large niches, class 6, flower ar-
rangement in three colors, no ac­
cessories. with Mrs. Curtis Allen as 
chairman, went first to Mrs. Curtis 
(ftlen, second to Mrs. Edward 
O'Brien, third to Mrs. J B Water­
bury. mention to Mrs. Justice Lee.
Mrs. Ernest A. Robbins was in­
terested in her group of flower a r ­
rangement. class 7. in china—sugar 
bowls, gravy boats, small pitchers 
and the first award went to Mrs. 
E. E. .Ross, second to Mrs. Edward 
O'Brien, third to Mrs. Walter Baker, 
and mention to Alice K. French, 
while Mrs. Percy A. Luce was inter­
ested In potted plants, class 8. 
when Mrs. George Dean won first 
award and Mrs. Richard Hammond 
won second.
The specimen roses tone speci­
men) class 9. with Miss Elizabeth 
Barry as chairman, went first to 
Miss Alice M. Penler, second to 
Miss Harriet Fowler, third to Mrs. 
Dean C. Osborne, honorable men­
tion to Mrs. E. J. Cornells and Mrs. 
J. H. Defrees.
Specimen perennials, specimen 
annuals, class 10. with Mrs. A. K. 
Thorndike and Mrs. Richard Kre- 
mentz as chairmen, gave six first 
awards to  Mrs. Donald D. Dodge. 3 
firsts to Mrs W. J. Curtis, and one 
each to Roger Rhodes,, Mrs. Green­
law. Miss Mary Hanna, Mrs. H unt­
ington, Mrs. Charles Seaverns Mrs. 
Sherman. Mrs. N B. Foster and 
Oscar Young. The second awards 
went to Oscar Young, two to Mrs. 
W. J  Curtis, one to each Mrs. E J . 
Cornells and Mrs. Dean C. Osborne, 
and third to Mrs. E. E. Ross and 
Mrs. D. D Dodge.
Arrangement of foliage only, any 
container, class 11. with Mrs Nellis 
B. Poster as chairman, the first 
award went to Mrs. E. E. Ross, sec­
ond Miss Mary Sexton, third to Mrs
R. G. Crimmins. and mention to 
Margaret Wysong.
In class 12. luncheon tables for 
six, eight entries, with Miss Emma
S. Alden and Mrs. Arthur Poillon 
as chairmen, the first award went 
to Mrs. Parker M Hooper, second 
to Mrs. Chauncey B. Borland, third 
to Mrs. Dean C. Osborn, and men­
tion to Mrs. Richard Krementz.
Artistic arrangement of flowers 
for table use to be viewed on all 
sides, class 13, cared for by Mrs. 
W H. Stalker and Mrs. A. G. Davis. 
(Continued on Page Pour)
By K. S. F
B oil*  t o  re c ,ej 7 ®  
T E l .E V » S » o N
S O U N D *
Miss Carolyn Axberg of Bayside. 
N. Y. and Miss Claire Theller cf 
Wollaston, Mass., have returned 
home, having been guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Leo Howard. •
N E W  1 9 4 0
P H IL C O
Just plug-in 
anywhere—
and play!
No installation! No wires of 
any kind on your roof nr around 
your room!
NEW INVENTIONS tha t give, at 
every price, finer tone and 
greater power than  your radio 
dollar has ever bought before.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS that 
make radio a richer experi­
ence in your life, a greater Joy- 
in your home.
NEW CABINETS in a wide va­
riety of exquisite designs . . . 
a style to suit your preference, 
to enrich the beauty of your 
home.
See and hear the new 
1940 PHILCO at
MAINE M U SIC  CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Letters received by a member of 
i the staff of The Courier-Gazette 
from President and Mrs Everett C. 
Herrick give accounts of a delight­
ful stay at Oxford where they have 
twice before been entertained, with 
trips to Henley where the Regatta 
I was held—visits to the Astor estate 
' and Blenheim Palace and marvel- 
' ous gardens. The Herricks' visit 
I in London was full up with delights 
i and they are spending a few days 
' in Brittany and Paris and then on 
! to Switzerland and back to London 
I la tr whre Dr. Herrick has 
preaching engagements. They are 
! sailing for the homeland Aug. 18 
1 from Southhampton.
All Dresses in the large stock of 
Burdell's Dress Shcp have been 
sharply reduced in price. Burdell's 
Cress Shop is at 16 School street, 
upstairs.—adv.
C o m iq u e
T H E A T R E
CAMDEN, ME.
FRIDAY, JULY 21
“ M AISIE”
with
ROBERT YOUNG 
ANN SOTHERN
Miss Jessie Snow nan and Miss 
Viola Anderson of ‘his city and 
Miss Elizabeth Thurs on of Thom­
aston entertained the E. B. Crock­
ett employes and oth t  friends at 
a beach party  Sunday at Sherman's 
Point. Miss Ida Harjula of Thom­
aston whose engagement to Eino 
Partinen was recently announced, 
was given a surprise shower of love­
ly miscellaneous gifts. A clambake 
and picnic lunch on the shore were 
among the enjoyable features. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mitchell and Miss Barbara Mitchell 
of South Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs 
John Tillson, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Nelson, Misses Helen and Rachel 
Stetson, Miss Ellen Stein, Miss 
Edith H arjula. Miss Eleanor Nelson. 
Miss Gwendolyn Barlow, Warren 
McOowan and Edward Thurston 
of Thomaston, Miss Elizabeth 
Crockett of Rockport, Ashley Leach 
of Camden, Mr and Mrs. E. B 
Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. Dough ss 
Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cas­
sidy, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wtggin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Winchen- 
baugh, Mr. and Mrs. George Gay. 
Mrs. Mae Daggett. Mrs. Lena Rams- 
dell. Miss Vivian Mullen. Miss Syl­
via Lakeman. Miss Edith Jackson, 
Miss H arriet Grover, Miss Dorothy 
| Shute. M iss Marie Williamson, 
Miss Mildred Moody, Captain John 
Bernet. John Crockett, Charles 
Havener and Harold Kaler of Rock­
land.
i Harold Stetson of Thomaston and
Paul Barton have returned from 
Isle au Haut.
MAINE CALLS
| For The Courier-Gazette |
From the heated haunts of man
I Come und lengthen out life's epan; 
I ooelng off the thousand cares
I That would break you unawares.
For a season make the most 
Of this charming bit of coast:
Here beneath the archJng sky 
Watch the ships go sailing by.
List the sea’s familiar roar
, Where it whitens on the shore.
Here renew forgotten things 
Left In youth’s Pierian springs.
1 If perchance there is a book 
Browse It tn some lngienook 
Share the blood enkindling pleasure 
Of pirate ships and hidden treasure,
j Or ride on English heath, the pal 
Of Abershaw and Claude Duval
| K. 8  F.
Rockland.
Friday and Saturday
M ID-SUM M ER TIRE SALE
2 5 #
DISCOUNT
G O O D  YEAR  
G-3 A ll-W ea th er  T ires
Ten Days Only— July 20 to 29
S A L E  P R I C E S
COM E IN TO D A Y
4.46-4.56x21
4.75-5.08x19
5.25-5.50x17
* 7 .5 0
* 7 .7 5
* 9 .9 0
5.25- 5.58x18
6.06x16
6.25- 6.50x16
* 8 .9 5  
* 1 0 .7 5  
* 1 2 .9 5
Officials of the different States 
are now busily engaged in a study 
of non-fatality July 4. Terming 
fireworks an outmoded form of 
celebration an heroic Senator has 
announced that he will seek back­
ing of every social organization foi 
a safe and sane Fourth. Already 
th is past Fourth there were notice­
ably less sad accidents, and yet 
there is need of more thorough 
understanding legislation. In Rock­
land there were three weeks of 
banging and sleepless hours. If the 
fireworks question should be regul- 
lated for certain periods, enough to 
satisfy everyone’s appetite for noise.
• • • •
The annual report of the Ameri­
can Sunday School Union is most 
heartening. There have been in the 
great field 181 missionaries; 458 new 
Sunday Schools have been organized 
and 237 reorganizzea with 2.155 
teachers and 21,292 students. Now 
there 3,444 of these schools In the 
country in P rotestant Churches.
Daily Vacation Bible Schools are 
doing great service—47 Young Peo­
ple's Bible Conference were held in 
widely scattered sections of the 
country in which 3375 attended; 19 
churches of various denominations 
grew cut of these Union Sunday 
Schools the past year alone. Eighty 
new preaching stations established 
and a crowning glory to the work.
8,350 decisions for Christian living 
have been reported. This excellent 
report shows tha t hearts are turn­
ing again to the deeper meanings of 
life, with need for strength from 
the highest sources for guidance in 
all walks.
• • • •
The Maine crop of potatoes for 
1939 is estimated from July readings 
to be 48.450.000 bushels as compared 
with 39.600.000 bushels last year. | 
Acreage is up this year three per­
cent or to about 170,000 acres.
• • • •
The extreme sociologist. Havelock 
Ellis who recently passed this life, I 
was a founder of the Fabian So­
ciety. Someone has said he com- | 
bined the patience of a Darwin and I 
the brilliance of a  Huxley with his , 
humanity, wit and understanding.
• ’• • •
Much has been said in analyzing 
the progress made by women in this 1 
century at the Kansas City Con- ) 
vention of Business and Profession-1 
al Women. The President m ade, 
this statement: "Our progress dates 
from a visit to America in 1839 oy ; 
an English woman who observed 
conditions and wrote a huge volume 
of what she had seen. In response 
to a question concerning what 
women had really done the commit­
tee named the following: Sarah 
Josepha Hale. Mary Lyon. Susan B .lj  
Anthony. Mary Baker Eddy. Jane | ££! 
Addams and many others. Some- 
one modestly asked If it would be 
possible for women to revert to the 
•gentlewoman period' before the 
time Richard Choat gave them this 
toast. Women, God bless them. 
Once our superiors, now our 
equals’”
• • • •
Salmon have been spawning up the 
Sacramento River in California, but 
their way will be blocked next year j 
by construction of the Shasta Dam , 
The Bureau of Fisheries' experts will i 
trap them below the dam site and ; 
transport them to another spot to J 
lay their 70.000.000 eggs with the 
hope of no loss. Thus another re­
settling plan and the transfer of 
25,000 salmon.
PARK STREET
IN C LU D IN G  YOIIC OLD TIRE
COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION
ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 149
Miss Gerturde Waltz is employed 
a t the Bald Mountain Co.
Mrs. Stella Collamore of South 
Waldoboro Is receiving surgical 
treatm ent at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy A. Cook and 
son Ralph of Cambridge. Mass., ar­
rived yesterday to be guests for 
two weeks of Mrs. E M (Benner and 
son Hugh Benner.
Mrs. Joseph Flynn and Miss 
Madelyn Buckley of Brookline, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Helen 
Waltz at her cottage at Crockett's 
Beach.
Mrs. Milton .  Weymouth,, who 
with her daughter Miss Eeatrice 
Weymouth, is passing the summer 
a t the Stuart home on High street, 
was guest of honor at a party Mon­
day night, given in honor of her 
birthday by members of the Fire­
side Circle. An attractive cake, 
j artistically decorated, formed the 
1 centerpiece at the luncheon table, 
i and games rouftded out a happy eve- 
1 ning. Mrs Weymouth was present- 
J ed with a lovely bouquet of red 
: rcses. Those attending were Mr 
! and Mrs. Chester Stuart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy O Donnell, Mrs. 
' Ochea Sidensparker, Miss Ruth 
Peterson, Miss Beatrice Weymouth, 
Maynard Marston and Charles 
i Thornton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson o f , The Garden Club will meet next 
Lebanon, N. H., are summering at | Wednesday at the home of Mrs. E. 
their cottage at Lucia Beach. stewftrt Qrbeton West Rockport
Mrs. Andrew Turcote of Yar- Mrs Clarence Bcverage' president 
mouth Is visiting her parents, Mr. of S tate Federation of Garden 
and Mrs. Frank M Piper. Clubs, will be the speaker.
The Rockland Garden Club will 
give a public card party July 27, 
a t Farm Bureau hall, West Meadow 
Road. Members and friends are 
asked to make up tables. Please 
notify Miss Charlotte BulTum. 
chairman, or Mrs. Donald FullOr.
N e w  U n d e r -a r m
C re a m  D e o d o r a n t
safely
S tops P e r s p ir a t io n
Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty en ­
tertained over the weekend, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Cookson of Newton 
Centre, Mass, Mr. and Mrs Leroy , 
Skinner and son Roger of Steuben , 
and Mr. and Mrs William Skinner 
and son Harold of Cherryfield.
Mrs. H. M. Eaton has returned to 
New York after a visit with rela­
tives in this city and Belfast.
Mrs. John M. Cates of Baltimore 
gave a professional reading, Mon­
day night at the Baptist Church in 
Tenant's Harbor, using for her sub­
ject the Pulitzer prize winning story 
“Our Town" by Thornton Wilder | 
The reading was admirably done, 
all who attending feeling that they j 
had enjoyed an extraordinary privi- ' 
lege. The proceeds will go to the J 
Elinor Jackson Public Library.
1 . Does not rot dresses — does 
not irritate skin.
2 . No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.
3 . Instantly stops perspiration for 
I to } days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.
4 .  A pure white, greaseless, stain­
less vanishing cream.
5 . Arrid has beln awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering, for 
being harmless to fabrics.
15 M ILLION jara of Arrid 
have b een  so ld . Try a |ar todayl
3 9 f.
A R R ID
i« A l a ll atnrea aellinft to ile t good*
- S e s r t c r  Crane Gompang 
S A L E  O F
A r t  E m b r o i d e r y
CRASH TA BLE COVERS
•  Part L.nen Ccltxful Patterns. 54x54, 59c 
6 Some have Fink bed Hems, 54x72, 79c
PURE LINEN SCARFS, 49c
•  Hemstitch d cr Fringed.
NEW PILLOW TOPS,
•  Crash with fiinjed edges.
ATTRACTIVE APRO NS,
•  Peasant Designs
SAMPLERS AND PICTURES
Brand New Line
59c to $1 .39
LUNCHEON SETS, $1 .00
•  5-Piece Pure Linen.
PILLOW CASES, pair, $1 .00
•  Made frem linen finish tubing.
•  Plain Hems cr Rlc Rac Trim.
M any other item s not listed
25c and 50c
K N I T  Y O U R  O W N
A n g o r a  C a p e
or any of ou r other lovely angora 
garm ents
French A ngora, J/2 oz. Balls 
65 %  A ngora, 59c
100',< A ngora, 79c
And here Is Texas with “canned 
pastures for her cattle." This is ac­
complished by digging a trench and 
' burying sorghum corn stalks and 
1 other green feeds that contain | 
'enough sugar to set up fermenta- 
I tion. This stands until proper con­
ditions have matured and there you 
I are with food for the live stock, 
liked much better than the regula­
tion fodder and hark ye! more vita­
mins are contained in this food 
says the Farm Security Administra­
tion if you know what that is.
$
&5 ;:
4
GEORGE O'BRIEN
and
‘THE JONES FAMILY IN 
HOLLYWOOD”
IAKewccO N lfhts 8. Sat. Mat. 2.30 Daylight TimeSeats 50r & $1 Plus Tax 
Phone Skowhegan 434
NOW PLA Y IN G
FAY WRAY
FURY
starring
BRIAN ANERNE .  VICTOR MclACLEN
JUNE IANG • JOHN CAMADINE 
PAUL LUKAS • GEORGE ZUCCO
Hosiery Special
SATURDAY. JULY 22
“ A rizona L e g io n ”
SATURDAY MATINEE 
The Lakewood Players Present
The Pulitzer Prize Comedy
“OUR T O W N ”
HUME CRONYN
NEXT WEEK—EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION 
Jrssie Royce Landis in Owen Davis’ New Play
“INDIAN SU M M ER”
with FAY WRAY
"■ J 1 -w ■ • 1 ■
Dance at Lakewood Country Club Every Fri., Fenton Bros. Orcli.
Friday and Saturday
ffUMITf
TODAY
ERROL FLYNN 
in “DODGE CITY”
STARTING SUNDAY
BABY SANDY 
and MISCHA AUER
In
"TIIE UNEXPECTED FATHER” 
Sunday Shows Start 
Next Sunday—Three Shows
Hint —Cut your rambler roses 
often and see how much longer they 
will blossom for you. This is just 
like “eating your cake and having it 
for another eating.” And be su re , 
and snip off old flowers regularly.
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A M A ID  CALLED MILLS
W hom  You Will Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks 
About Household Matters
i----------------------
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS 
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Statlona 
WNAC, Boston; WTAO. Worcester: WCSH. Portland; WT1C. Hartford; 
WICC Brldgepoit; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
H H g a a n n  
H H l f l n n
With Extension Agents
A N D  T H E
K N O X - L IN C O L N  
F A R M  B U R E A U
M eet M r. J illton  T h e H idden T a x es
We’ve been jotting down ideas if you 11 send 25 cents with a cou- 
whlle visiting houses, old and new, P°n from your can of Oulfspray 
for the past few weeks hoping to ^nsect Killer to M Mills. Yankee
Agriculture
A group of poultrymen from Pe- virus, and like other virus diseases, 
nobscot and Piscataquis Counties.' the exact cause remains unknown.
man. The disease is caused by a cooking to make different varieties
of toast and cocoa. Plans 
made fbr a club picnic soon
wte
find something that would be new Network. Boston, Mass Be sure to County Agents, Stetson Smith and Principal symptoms of the dis­
and interesting to you Nothing include name and address. I Lewis Roberts, and also Poultry ease in horses result from a dis- The attendance contest which has
very breath-taking perhaps but j If you a devoted user of Pres" ! specialist. Frank Reed, were in the eased nervous system Among them been going on between two teams in 
small touches that make a home self rising flour or are going to , county this visiting poultry- are difficulty in swallowing, hang- J the Sunshing Seven Club of Noble-
• • • •
individual or otherwise it soon, you 11 surely welcome . c#unty> were ing head drooping lips staggering boro was won by Abby Burns’ side
For instance, did you know wa.l th* free Prcs’o recipe book which ;s , mad<? on w  M and H. W. Little, gait, awkward stance, leaning The losing team, whose captain is 
Eileen French, will serve supper to 
the winning side some time in the 
future. Tlie club members with the
paper in a house with lead” gs yours for the asking. All Harrv Waterman. South fgainst objects for support, and
toward the Colonial period could be recipes have been carefully tested , and Mavnard Kinney, finally complete paralysis, strug-
. . .  n M e-1 ft V. ft-ft IrftzJ ft n'ft’rl 1 zvirft fzxmade to look quaint and interesting and checked and we’d love to send Thomaston
with a coat of shellac? There’s a J it to you if you’ll send your name 
practical aspect to this idea in th a t^ H d  address to M. Mills, Yankee 
the paper can be washed and last Network. Boston.
And if you'd have the protection
of a handv little identification tag , , „,  . _ in July or the first week in August. for your pups collar, you 11 strip off [ J ___ '___ _ __
very smart as you know and a a label from a can of Rival Dog 
friend who couldn’t afford the cost- food and send it to M. Mills. Yankee 
lirr fabrics covered her porch pil- Network, with the name and ad- 
lows for the summer with white tur- dress you’d like on the tag. The 
k sh toweling, using sm art red and tag is made of bnus and enamel 
blue beach towels to make the a°d >our name and address are per-1
longer and besides it looks mellow 
and aged.
White, rough-weave fabrics are
gling, and death.
A folder giving more detailed in- 
Blueberry men and farmers who formation on the disease is avail- , French, prepared vanilla ice cream 
are planning to clear land of bushes able from the Extension Service. which was later served for refresh- 
this year should do it the last week
help of the leader, Mrs Ruth
University of Maine. Orono, Maine, ments.
Experiments conducted show that 4-H Club Notes
Medomak Merry Makers
porch pill’w covers. Easy to laun- manently stamped on it. There’s 
der too. !a  strong brass clip attached to snap
One summer home mantle decora- on the collar. There's no money to 
tion we liked consisted of a half j send with the label. Rival Dog Food 
dozen colorful set shells in a heap Just the name and address.
Cherry, P ineapple, an d  
Strawberry Jam
One quart sour cherries, 1 pine- 
3'4
at this time a large percent of the | The 
bushes were killed, Sweet fern, girls’ club and the Hill and Valley 
hardhack and bayberry are three o f 1 boys' club, both of Washington at- 
the hardest to control. Cutting and tended a lecture, July 13 given by j 
Hood and Co at which pictures 
were shown illustrations how t o ' 
take care of milk Refreshments 
of ice cream, cake, and chocolate
of eradicating them.
• • • •
Many dairymen are looking for­
ward to the show and field day of milk were served Both clubs are 
the Dairy Herd Improvement As- planning to have a picnic at Crock- 
sociation that will be held at High- eft's Point in Rockland on July 20. 
moor Farms. Monmouth. Aug 5. Miss Louise Linscott is leader of 
Sheepmen of the state are also hav- the girls club and Donald Arm­
ing a field meeting at the same time ‘ strong Is leader of the boys’ clulb.
It has been announced that O E
in the center, then those old pink 
conch shells filled with trailing green 
ivy a t either end. (Constance Spry
uses those ►'nk shells as containersI apple. 2 quarts strawberries, 
for many of her flower arrange- pounds or 7 cups sugar,
m en ts) While on that subject Mrs Wash and pit cherries: shred 
Sherman Whipple had great bou-: pineapple. Wash and hull the w  S o ’ 1
quets of varying midsummer foliage strawberries Put cherries and ™an an _ r _ u 'I
in her home for the Plymouth open pineapple in kettle and bring to ’ anager
house, bouquets that would have boiling point. Boil five minutes. rmf ’ *• 011 ’ ie Pr°gram or
done credit to the well known Con- then add strawberries and sugar. } the annual poultry school to be held
stance. Boil until thick, approximately two at 0™ °° Au8 14*15 Prof.. W. A
Try effects with o p p tiy  leaved hours. Pour into clean, hot jars and Maw ^ f  McDonald Co.lege. Quebec, 
shrubs, the green of euonymous and seal at once 
tawny day llllies, for instance. Or Royal Hawaiian Drink
try big bouquets of the flowers One 7S ounce can of Dole Pine- out-of-state speakers 
growing along New England road- apple juice. 1 egg. cracked ice. 
sides right now; purple and pink ar.i j Beat egg into the juice either by ' 
white clover. Queen Ann's lace hand or electric mixer. Add 
daisies, buttercups, delphinium blue cracked ice. Serve cold, 
vetch and the lovely fluffy meadow Cranberry Mint Julep
rue. delicate as any garden flower. ' Chop several sprigs of fresh mint 
If country auctions arc one of j and cover with a pint of Ocean in a kitchen chair with a pan in 
your summer pastimes and the Spray cranberry cocktail. Add her laP 15 the mOst comfortable 
bundled of damask table clodt’ one strained honey or sugar syrup to position she can assume when pee.- 
aomet'tT'es see- offered go or. sale
bu> them dye the damask in rel­
ic ws. blues, greens of ros; shades 
th a t match your colour scheme - anc. 
make them into effective window 
d r if ts .  They have lovely lu-.rous 
qua’ity and bodv enough to huig 
well and a quaint look.
Chinese lanterns are the coolest • ma to soup. 1 slice stale bread 
looking shades for a summer dining ■ Put into a casserole, corn, 
room or porch light fixture If you drained and add tomato soup. Mix 
can 't slip a lantern over your cen -; well. Break up slice of stale bread 
ter light a Chinese umbrella with ’ and mix well. Cover with buttered 
the light shining through pale yel-| bread crumbs or cracker crumbs, 
low. green and orange colors is (Sprinkle with paprika. Bake about 
quite as effective. One of the cool-1 30 minutes in a hot. 450 .degree 
cst dining rooms on the N orth1 oven.
Shore wears this Informal sort of
and Prof. L M Hurd of Cornell 
[ University will also be two of the
Specialist Suggests Lap Table
Here is something new under the 
I sun for homemakers—a lap table 
1 In the kitchen.
Many a woman finds that sitting
The S esq u i M usic
“Local Subacriber” Pays
_  . .  _  e  t i n .  ' W hen  D on Karl isn ’t w orking for
Tribute T o  Some Who , U n cle  s&m up at the Foot Office he
is pu lling fish like the. one from  
M eguntioook Lake, generally  in 
fron t of h is ow n cottage.
Furnished It
S tick n ey  G ets B oost
i Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Vinalhaven's Sesqui-Centennlal 
1 celebration is to be congratulated on 
j the success of the musical events
which tcok place during the four- Supervisor O f Wardens, 
day celebration.
The musical comedy •’Sunbonnet 
Sue’’ was presented Friday with an 
all star local cast.
The band concerts given by Rock-
W ell Known Here, Is 
Awarded a Higher Post
Joseph S. Sticuney of Saco, su-Hazel Nutt entertained the Sing­
ing Sewing Club of West Rockport, 
of which she is a member, a t a
Mountain I house Party at her home on July 11 
and 12. She and her sister, Mrs
Keith Crockett served supper and u...- j  s ,oble t<( direct , he g,ates , ud
the evening was spent in playing forms, and Vinalhaven's own band Iife researcj, Work. 
games, a scavenger hunt, toasting under the efficient leadership of Maine’s wild life research divi- 
marshmallows popping corn and J  W Kittredge, gave a fine concert slon u  conducted in conjunction 
ended by having a club meeting ' on Jul>' Fourth, with guest artists w(th the Pederai Government. 
After the fun was over, rooms were from the Boston Symphony Or- sstobie said that 8tickngy. w lose 
assigned for the night. The next ehestra. K V Smith and Ro?-r headquarters will be in Augusta, 
morning about eight o clock, the j Voisine Mr Smith, formerly of Vi- had accomplished “much fine work ’
pervlsor of Maine Fish and Game 
land s fine musicians were much en- wardeM |n  the coasta,
I areas the past '.1 years has been 
The splendid showing of Dc-r promc.ed „v CommUsloner  Qeorge 
Isle’s school band with snappy ni '
New Official At State Em­
ployment Office Has Had 
Varied Experience
The editorial door opened yes­
terday to admit Charles D. Jlllson 
who has recently been transferred 
to this city from Lewiston to be as­
sociated with Manager Trott of the ' 
Maine State Employment Service 
Mr Jlllson comes as Interviewer, , 
and calls upon Rockland business ■ 
firms to acquaint them with the 
facilities of the Rockland office. : 
which has a huge enrollment of 
men and women fitted for all kinds 
of work, both by experience a n d • 
training.
Mr. Jillson likes his new loca­
tion very much and is so well satis­
fied with the city that he lost no 
time in buying the Cummings 
house at 355 Broadway, which will 
be altered and modernized as rap- ' 
Idly as the situation permits. Per-1 
haps a more valid reason why he ! 
likes Rockland Is the fact that he 
found here the young woman who 
became his wife. Carol Gardner, a 
teacher at the McLain School.
Mr Jlllson attended Crane Col­
lege in Chicago and Boston Univer­
sity. Idleness has never had any 
part in his curriculum. He sold 
real estate for a large Chicago firm 
He is familiar with an employe's 
duties in paper and woolen and he 
knows how to apply the pick and 
shovel in road work. He has also 
had banking experience.
He learned other uses for the 
muscles when he played third base 
on the Boston University team and 
semi-professional football on the 
Kedton A. C. in Chicago. His fra­
ternity is Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
He has been with the Federal 
Housing Administration three years 
and is nearing the end of his sec­
ond year with the Maine State 
Employment Service
Knox County folks will be inter­
ested to know that he is a former 
Camden High School student.
Rockland Hag 773 U n of­
ficial Collectors Says Con­
sumers' Commission
Rockland has an estimated 773 
"unofficial tax collectors" who In­
directly are helping local, state and 
national governments harvest their 
annual revenues, the National Con­
sumers Tax Commission declared 
yesterday.
The unofficial, and generally un­
willing. "tax collectors," according 
to the N.C.T.C. are the proprietors 
and employes in the 204 local retail 
stores
“There are 562 official tax levying 
and spending governmental agen­
cies in Maine." said Mrs. Melville 
Mucklestone. president of the n a ­
tion-wide women's organization. 
“But every clerk behind a store 
counter is actually a  tax collector, 
too.
“In every sale, these clerks col­
lect fractions of hidden taxes that 
have increased the cost of produc­
tion and distribution of the a r­
ticle purchased. These taxes, of 
necessity, must be passed on to the 
consumer as a part of the price. A 
major share of all local, state and 
national taxes now are hidden to 
the consumers who pay them this 
way.
“The store clerks, of course, don't 
realize It any more than the custo­
mer does, but every ring of the cash 
register represents not only a sale 
but a  tax payment."
The N.C.T.C. now has study 
groups in approximately 5.000 com­
munities in 46 8tates In its educa 
ttonal campaign to expose "unneces­
sary consumer-penalizing taxes." 
Mrs. Mucklestone said. The crusade 
in this state is led by Mrs William 
M Oreene. of Kennebunk, national 
committee member and Mrs. J. 
Marden DeShon, of Portland, state 
director.
CENTRAL MAINE EARNINGS
hoatesses served a fine breakfast. 
Nine members and the leader. Mrs 
Henry Keller, were present.
nalhaven, delighted the audience ' in organizing 
warden service
and supervising 
in the southernwith a trombone solo, and Mr
Voisine played a trumpet soio ZOnes. Stobie did not name a  su- 
• • • • I which was greatly enjeyed Alonzo pervlsor to fill the vacancy caused
The Bluebird Club ol Damari- Kissell of New York, a former Vi- by Stickney's advancement,
scotta Mills met July 6 with their nalhaven boy, played with the b an d ,. stobie said "rapid strides" were
leader. Mrs. Lorain Nilsen She a >  also W A Smith of Augusta, a one- being made in wild life research In
sisted the sewing girls with their : time resident of this town, and a , various sections, partiqularly with
taste, and half a cup of strong Tet- in8 potatoes and apples, shelling holders and instructed those taking conductor of the band
summer lighting scheme, the glass 
topped oblong table topped with 
pale green linen doilies, ivory 
Wedgwood and crackled crystal 
for glassware, the centerpiece of 
lemon lilies and white larkspur In 
a low crystal bowl.
Making food appetizing in July is 
a problem but if the room or porch 
where it is served looks cool your 
problem is partly solved.
I s n t  It amazing what valuable 
presents the sponsors of this pro­
gram can offer you? Take the 
Oulfspray brush for instance. You’d 
actually pay about a dollar for a 
brush like this in the stores, but you 
may have a stunning English style 
clothesbrush for 25 cents and the 
coupon attached to your can of 
Oulfspray. The brush is made of 
beechwood with long strong firm 
bristles that dig down into uphol­
stery’ for dust and hairs, that takes 
the surface and deeply imbedded 
dust from your clothes. It's yours
ley tea Chill well and add a bottle ' Peas, and preparing fruits for can- 
of sparkling water. Strain, serve in ; ning
tall iced-tea glasses half filled with j But the lap is not quite big 
ice and garnish with tiny bouquets enough to hold the two or three 
of fresh mint 1 !'an ' that are sometimes necessary
C asserole of Corn an d  Tom a to  So here is where the lapboard
One pint com. drained. 1 can to- comes in. A pull board between 
two drawers or between a drawer I 
and a cupboard located under the 1 
righthand sink drain board. 30 
inches long and 25 Inches from the 
floor is Just right to draw out over 
the lap It provides a place for [ 
setting two or more large pans and 
allows one to work in comfort.
This lap table serves other pur-1 
poses as well as for the preparation 
of vegetables. I t is excellent for a 
child’s lunch table or for a place 
where the child can play while
CAR troubles;*
respect to ’’getting a  better idea as 
A saxophone solo by Leon Arey to what fish are best adapted to
was finely jendered.
J W. Kittredge has conducted
the present band since it was organ­
ized in 1904. and has been ably as­
sisted by Prof. R. Mont Arey. of 
the Rochester Civic Orchestra, and
certain lakes and ponds."
"We are now investigating vari­
ous areas to determine the advisa­
bility of planting certain kinds of 
food for ducks, grouse and deer, 
with a view of increasing and im-
Piof. Maurice Kessler of Oberine proving our flsh and game." Stobie
NO RTH_W APREN
Qeorge Oracle of Billerica. M ass. 
is visiting his grandmother. Mrs 
Clara Oracle.
Mr. and Mrs Aarne Lipponen 
who were in New Hampshire several 
months, have returned and are re­
siding in the Leland Orff house in 
Waldoboro.
White Oak Orange will entertain 
Weymouth Orange in Thomaston 
Friday, the birthday night of the 
members born in June and July. 
Menfoers will take sandwiches and 
cakes.
MENU
Breakfast
Sugared Currants 
Huskies and Cream
FINO TMt*
klephomeoirec
e , 4 S S IE IE P
Music School, Oberlin, Ohio.
The first Vinalhaven band was
organized in 1870. by the late O P 
Lyons, who conducted through the 
eary nineties. The only living mem­
ber of this first band is Austin B 
Vlnal of this town.
Local Subscriber
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Toasted Muffins Soft Cooked Eggs mother rolls the pie crust or bread
•Cherry. Pineapple and 
Strawberry Jam 
Coffee 
Lunch
Casserole of Corn and Tomato 
Toasted English Muffins
Cucumber Pickle 
•Royal Hawaiian Drink 
Cookies 
Dinner
Baked Mackerel with
Lemon Butter
Buttered Noodles with Cheese 
Cauliflower Carrots
Fresh Fruit 6alad 
Angel Food Cake 
•Ocean Spray Cranberry 
Mint Julep
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One 
side of the paper
I I eRE’9 a  tr e a t  y o u ’ll  w a n t  to  e n jo y  o f te n  I F r e sh , tr e e -r lp -  
ein-,1 [teaches in  th a t  s ilk e n -s m o o th  S ea lte st-a p p rn v ed -Ire  
t . r e a m l  W e’re g iv in g  yo u  a d d ed  e n jo y m e n t  by b r in g in g  yo u  
th is  great ir e  cr e a m  fa v o r ite  a h e a d  o f  t im e  th ia  y r a r l  Y our  
fa m ily  w ill e n jo y  i l l  G et a o m e  fo r  d esser t  t o n ig h t  a t  you r  
neigh ltorh ood  F ro -jo y  d ea ler ’s .
its FIVE-FRUIT SHERBET FOR JULYI
B r«urc to tr y  th is  d e lic io u s  S ea  I te s t  -app roved-S h erb et! F ive d e ­
lic io u s fru it  flavors b len d ed  to g e th e r  for you r coo l r e fr e s h m e n t!
dough on a similar board at regula­
tion height at the mixing unit.
• • • •
Fight New Horse Duea.se
There is still time for Maine farm- J 
ers to protect their horses against [ 
the most dangerous period of the 
year for outbreaks of horse sleeping 
sickness, or equine encephalomye-
The disease is apparently spread 
by mosquitoes and other blood­
sucking insects I t has been spread­
ing eastward for a  number of years, 
and last year 300 cases of the dis­
ease were reported among Massa­
chusetts horses. About 90 percent 
of the cases were fatal. A few 
cases were reported in Maine.
Local veterinarians are prepared 
to administer the vaccine, which is 
given in two injections Treatment 
with anti-encephalom.velitis serum 
after the horse is visibly sick Is of 
questionable value, but material 
available this year is believed to be 
more helpful than tha t used in 
previous years.
While humans can contract the 
disease, the bite of a blood-suck­
ing insect appears to be necessary 
in transmitting it from horses to
PRICE
said.
SO U TH  THOM ASTON
Federal surplus foods will be dis­
tributed Friday from 1 to 4 and 
5 to 8 a t the Town House
No American race horse can have 
a name containing more than 14 
1 vetters and spaces.
READ ALL THE NEW S  
T H E N  READ ALL T H E  ADS
•* !
AT GROCERS
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One 
side of the paper
Maintaining its broad earning 
power in the final month of the 
half-year. Central Maine Power 
Company reports for June surplus 
after charges, including Federal In­
come taxes, of 8157.322 against 
8124.014 In the same month a year 
ago Preferred dividend require­
ments for the month were 8108.099 
Operating revenues for June rose to 
8562.746 from 8517.115 in the same 
1938 month, and operating expenses 
were slightly higher last month at 
8192.815 against 8175.333 a year ago. 
Surplus after charges (earnings 
available for preferred dividends) in 
the 12 months ended June 30 last 
advanced to 81.925.024 from 81.617,- 
007 in the previous 12 months, and 
compare with preferred dividend re­
quirements Of 81 297,182 Oross 
revenues for the latest 12-month 
period were 86,988.555 against 
86.626.012 in the 12 months ended 
June 30 last.
■t4 /?  Opportunity That Comes But Once A Year /
^A llow ance EorYour Old Iron
'Toward Any  ' A u t o m a t i c  T y p e ' / z m  In Our Store <
FRO-JOY ICE CREAM C A I
M A Y O N N A IS E
tfcc M M  u r i
of m  AUTO­
MATIC ISO*.. Jut* 
m o  bow q u ic k ly  
y««r weokiy mommr 
vaainker wkea yoa 
■m  oiw M’s KffMor 
n weigfkL, faster 
he^inff, m m I th e  
temperature is auto- 
iwsItm m iy  vwwr 
just where y«« watM 
M.
This ('4unp«4ft« of- 
fev* yw« sm oppsr-
tanity (owce a year 
tMily) to save $1 on 
a a y  AUTOMATIC  
iron raaginR in price 
from $4.95 to JS.95. 
YOU PAY $1 LESS 
when yon bring in 
yonr oM hwa.
Pay
Only
0 5 c
Down
0 1
M onthly
on
Any
Model
- O ur E x tra  S p e c ia l V a lu e  -
T h is  V a lu e  ONLY . .  .
ijur.»5
W ithl o w  l i a e f  .  .  .  . Yoar
O M Ir M
$6.95 Reg.
Value
A b o m lifa l. faMy aaiom atw  
G rarral Electric Iron that  
glides like magic. BaiN  for 
outstanding sendee, gracefal 
stream line design. T em pera- 
tare control dial marked to 
ind icate correct ironing heat 
for each fabric. “Silk.” “Wool." 
“C otton.” and "Linen." Jast  
"dial" the  fabric. T extolite  
form -flttinc h a n d l e  with  
thum b rent designed for ease  
and speed. Button nooks per­
m it ironing under and around  
Holtons. Heel stand saves 
needless Hfttng. W eight only  
5 1
$1.25
Retracto Cord •
Ironing cords are 
always getting in 
the way. That’s 
w h y  this RE­
TRACTO C O R D  
will save time and 
bother f o r  i t  
n e v e r  permits 
any slack cord. 
Eight feet long—  
extra long life.
CENT
POWB
•
JULY
ANR
AIJCiLST
ONLY
rawJmaine
W B I^ C D M M M Y
